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FIX UP YOUR BATHROOM 
DURING THE HOT SUMMER MONTHS 

The most inviting place in the house is 
your, Bathtub 

tures, our quality is always of the best and 
We have a complete line of bathroom fix- 
our prices are right. Come down and see 
our line before you buy. 

The Ooss lains Review view 
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i Several chang.es nave recently been 
made on the Phil-Pe-Co country club 

. golf course. 	The small house On the 	x 
I 

LEANED FOR JULY 4 , , sidence f 	Don on .Iohnson, the keeper. 

I Par on the course has also been rais- 

grou n ds has been remodeled to serve: 
as a combination club house and re-   DRY C 	 FROMER C. P. RESIDENT , eel from 32 10 35. Yardage on holes, 

fox and nine wa 

I 	 li 

	

one fo s raised which 	DIES AT SAN ANCELI! increased the  par oneneh Of 	t heSe 
• holes. 

	

The keeper is .at work every day, 	 I 

Why worry about a new dress for Jul 4th 1 	 ifenry  AL 	
i 

Smedley, age 39, for A y 	improving.  the course and beautifying 
the grounds. The number of daily several years a resident of Cross  

1 

when you can send us one of those you he i , golfers on the course is a 	 I 
lso increas- Plains, died of :tuberculosis in the 

San Angelo tubereular hostpital on 
1 ill2; a great many of the members the 1 ith of this month and ',vas 

been wearing and we will clean and press • mver missing. a daY, while on SlInthlY buried in the Admiral cemetery best 1 , 	i 1 the fairways are crowded. 	The d a y. 
I Making- it look almost, if not as good as I 	whieh was constrncted accord- Th , course. 	 The deceased had many friends in 

'I 	new. 	
i ing to the latest principles of scien- CrilSs Plains, where he worked its a 

tific golf, is k 	 condition ept in good conditio 
1 	 i by frequent drag. g.ing of the 

greens  barber. and the barber shops of the 
city' were closed On the day of his 

:1 /id mowing of I he fairways. 	 funeral so that barbers and other 
The trip around the nine hole 

course is now -  index 	lea 
d a psant one. friends from here might attend and 

pay their last respects. 

9 	 I The path leads through semi-forests. 	Funeral services were conducted by 
teen with summers luxuriant foli Her.  A.  H williams as,dsted by  Roy.  i 

I. 

3 	JIM SETTLES DRY ClEANING 	, age, through volleys and draws. and Joe  R .  mayes and  •  A.  S .  Ha ll of 

sometimes. sad t 	foe' 'soe Ba i rd 	- 	 1 	

feels. I 	 I 	 - 	 . 

I golfers, i 	
o Say 	r 	m 

	

into the toughs 	Arcund 	Henry M. Smedley. horn August 15, 

"ENEMY TO DIRT 
	fifty for the course continues to be the 1889, at Re»vdett, Texek was the son 
i number of strokes for the average or  Th.. , rnd airs. N.  A. Smedley.  He  I 

. golfer althong•h there are a great i s  survived by his parents, his wife II 
1 many who can shoot far under this and t wo smallchildren,  Lune,  age it i 
i ma rk. and still 	w 

	

others 	ho a re able years, and Framn-es age 7 years, and 
I 10 make the course a round par. six brothers and three sisters a s  fol- 

I •  	X 	lows: AV. .i. Smedley, 	Davenport. 
1 

I . J. D. Connlee ma 	x de a business trip 	 s.:( 

meeting were read by Lion Priest, 
by the Texas 	ll:(1 	Teachers' an hours time, being prcee: dad by jig 

The Lions then turned the meeting.  Assoetation and TIo  cross Pl
a ins 

ions 	and b a llet attnethg. 

over 10 having.  a good time. It seems 
Band to the memer f Bruce Aliic times the ceremony w,.ts interrupted 

that a rule had been made last meet- 
Qua ide 	formerly dieet or  -  or t ha ly 	uplasar:ons laughter from the 

in g against lions wearing coats, at 
band here. He was a neinber of the (Toted a t1) 	m Coic sight of fat men, 

the weekly luncheon, and anyone Knights of Pythias ad beloved by' lean men, mid at times awkward men, 
-found so doing was to be fined. id s  lod ge Brothers  „dal] ;he. han d_ all dressed in the latest fashionable 
('inlseilnently all lions were found men who 

	 lank! 	shoe(  
in their shirt sleeves! 	Rut 	progt am was rendered Y the band at 
forgVful member 	(Ids 	identity 

his ;;rave in honor Or their former 
was not revealed) had come wearing leader.. 
his emit. and then remembering the 

rule, had hidden it in the anti-toom. 
After the  '  luncheon, the coat was 	CROSS PLAIN'S; nu in 13 OF 
dvag.ged oat. and the owner called for. 	WESTERN CENTILY, TEXAS 

—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Raq ► — 
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ti  Mrs. John Jacob Astor, and a host of 

funny paper favorites. 
Ile did no( (.Mint 	hi, property, so The event was under the direction 

., 	the coat was  '  ,'" declared" 	lif i S(.'1 tea and  Or -.Airs. I. T. Huckabee,, assited by 
open to bids. the proe 	w es from which Mrs. Fred Cutbirth, and Mrs. Frtink 

to go to the Metalist church. Green, and, almost fifty talented IN WEEKLY LUNCHEON werP  
Bidding W ,1  S brisk, l P ri ce  .  "se  Cross Plains actors contributed to- 

1  rapidy. to one dollar, hen a -dollar ward making the play the most sue- 

I  and a half, and  was molly     sold to cessful ever staged by home talent 
The Lions Club of Cross Plains. at Lion Polishnk I dry ;'clods merch- here.  

its "grill" weekly luncheon l ast ;tut) for one dollar al seventy-five 	However. Successful as the wedding 
'Tuesday, elected 'I, S. Holden Vico- .  (plus. 	 was pronounced, a shadow bangs yet 

President- , to take the pktce of J. K. 	After the :tuction, us li ons sang over  the supposedly happy newly- 
several 	songs. 	inctling - Sweet Weds, It is rumored that ft diVOn.'o Gibson who recently moved to 
Adeline." which. seen: to be their suit is he W pending .  and that both 

evustion. Announcement was also 7f:1N- 40-he, and rhea thdbens f:trewell Bride and 	Groom have consulted 
made that installation of new 	 n  officers sog.  ,(tierw-hich the meeting came their attorney, and will, in the near 
.will be made next meeting. 	 to a close. fitful e, hold the first divorce suit ca  SO 

AT)ont twent y-five• "lions" were 	_ ever staged hi Cross Platns. 	IL too, 
present at the luncheon. whiell was MONUMENT ERETED will be he11 in the high scho: 1 audi- 
served in the basement of the Metho- 	TO MEMORY F LEADER torimo. so lately the scene of the 
liAft-ehtri.e-fif----After a pleasiros "fried -.. 	 —0— 	 happy union. 
(thicken feed," the minutes of the last 

A monument has been erected 	The weddin g  itself consumed :t hou( 

LIONS CLUB SERVED 

 

t t Dallas last week. See HENEY SMEDLEY, page 3 	-...*'''''•—•-"r'•""••' 4•■^"'".• 
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if 

That women are not necessary for 

a successful wedding.  was proven Last 
I t Frblay eVelling. .1 une 21. from 8:30 t-) 
I 1(1:30 when 'Han Anderson ,!trid Taylor 

Bond were united in an impressive 
d1011.10 ring.  ceremony before the hug- 

• est' a 	c udiene to attend a public 
function in Cross Plains for several 

months. 

I There was not seating; room in the 

large high school auditorium for the 
more than five hundred guests attend- 

ing the womanless wedding staged 

BIG DIVORCE SUIT IS 
RUMORED TO BE 

PENDING 

evening clothes. 

All possible characters' were re- 

Presented in the array. The bride's 

hick brother and his :Enmity, the ex- 

0 	 

See WOMANLESS WEDDING, page 3 

Changes Are Made 
In Country Club 

by the Leader class of the. First 

Methodist Church. 	 days itg.0 and wrote the stock selling 

The wedding was made more out- pledge, determined the basis on which 

T • Jackson, Mgr 
standing  by the presence of a large stock in the railroad will he offered. 
number • of out of town celebrites. to the pul h7 	 Phone 18 	 S 

	

d and disposed  .  of other 	 ea 

including President and -Mrs. Herbert prelitninsK)i, details. 	Ali.. Swenson, 

WOMANLESS WEDIJINli . Chamber of Commerce officials of 

Abilene ore losing int time in seem- 

STARED BEFORE LARfiE in g pledies necessary for the con- 
9 struction! of the proposed railroad 

ETVIHUSIASTIE CROWD from, Abilene to Cross Phuns. ,Those 

in a, position to know! in Abilene feel :  

no. doubt as to the success of the pro-
ject and are raising the $400,000 

necessary to begin construction, 
The rallraod is a result of an un-

derstanding between a group of 

citizens of Abilene and Frank Kell of 
Wichita palls to construct a 40 to 4.5 

mile railroad to Cross Plains at a 
cost Of $1,100,000 to 1,200.000. each 

side ovvning one-half of the line and 
Mr. Kell constructing and operating 
it as an independent carrier. 

An extension of the Katy railroul 
had been considered but it seems now 

that an independent railroad will be, 
constructed instead. 

W. G. Swenson of Abilene is head 
or  the committee which is managing 
the campaig.n for the new railroad. 

He met with his committee several 

PLEDGES ARE MADE FOR 
	0 

CROSS PLAINS-ABILENE LINE NOW SEEMS PROBABLE 3 

ad n music. At 
Phil-1'e-('o got 	thatched   the I r 

skill with three fans from Stamford 

it Sunday in the first invitation 
tournament ever held.  on the Phil-Pe- 

(!0 country club course. Clydt 

During.er, and Aubra Dodson of (,toss
Plains„and Dr. Head of Rising Star, 

were arrayed against Bert. King, Roy 

Townsend, and Dr. Hudson from the 

Stamford course. Mr. Townsend is -a 

former resident' of Cross Plains, The 
Stamford men were guests Of Marion 

Harvey, of this city. 
Twenty-seven holes were 

nine (luring the tournament. nine holes 

Sunday morning. and the remaining 

18 that afternoon. The Stamford 

golfers had slightly the hest. of the 
tournament although all :scores were 

close and the second.  low- est score of 

w- ill la,  the city's point Of contact with. 	 ' 
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Kell BAND TO GIVE OPEN 	BRADSTREET & HOLDEN 
commn to ask tor a certificate 

Win 
gi()ssio 

 1elt:Ore the intersttite contl.n.orce 	AIR  CONC 
c 	 ERT FRIDAY .GET. I 0 0 BARREL WELL 

. 	 n 

of neessi v and public convenience. 
The rat ,Vay will be of rest value 

to bulb 	Idioms and Cross Plains. 
lumber of popular marches and 

A nice well was brought in on the 
The 	aneelion the railroad 	have songs will he featured by the Cross Cavanaugh lease. in 	West field, 
with 	Ksdy here will give Abilene Plains Band In an open air concert c T 	 a H n 

	

uesony, by.  Bradstreet nd 	olde. 
a  I 	 lions-toil 111 (1 all Scold( to be staged Friday night, the 2S1 11, The well is now flowing a hundred 
T 	

at 	lie intersection of Main and 

 
'Texas, through the widespread Al. N. 	 barrels per day. 	Mr. Bolden has 
& T .  system. 	;Also 	it 	gives 	Cross ,.;11(1,11 e0111,(,103" bste:Itirt ikoaili  rtibt[teh:I Ni e ,..Ilti:;et :it(m)ind.  made 
Phiins ease and direct comimmicqition Eighth street. The band. which num- 

with all West Texas through Abilene. bers more than 2:
-) pieces, has S110 	• 

	

marked improvement of late and is 	 X 	 

	 o 	110W able to play much more difficult Booster For C. P. 

STAMFO 	
selections than ever befor e. It meets 

RD TRIO WINS 	twipe Wee dily, under the direction W. Moves To Houston 

FROM LOCAL fiOLFERS T. Scott, who 
proclaims the boys ii-

first class condition for the coming 

concert. 
It is reported that this band is now 

as fine a musical organization as the 

famou s  Cross Plains hand of five 

years ago, which took ,  first place in 

the two year division at the band 
contest of the West Texas Chandacr 

Cl .  Commerce in Mineral Wells. 

The Iland 	banning to sponsor 

several entertainments here daring 
the summer. and invites Cross Plains 
to support these entertainments. 

	

The band is doing-  everything in its 	Mr. and M1'8. S. M. Buatt are spend. 

	o 	 ing this week on a vacation trip in 

See BAND CONCERT, page 3 	the southern part of the State. 

E  See GOLF TOURNAMENT, page '1 
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CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 

Nearly everyone starting in business of any sort has a hank :teem -int 

back of him. Some heroic souls have not, but they MUST have sooner 

Snap into it! Start your bank acelonnt now and see how good it 

or Later, if they would truly succeed. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
M. E. Wakefield, President, 

J. A. Barr, Viee-President 
Tom Bryant. Vice-President 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 

Neamoominwramaelsormoosaroaroaseroass.nr•Erawa....oadsoart 

E. 	Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B. 
Eubank, John P. Newton. Paul V. Harrell. Directors 

x— 

SNAP INTO IT! 

J. K. Gibson. for the past several 

years superintendent of the Phillips 
Petrolium Co., of Pioneer, ft member 

of the Lions Club of Cross Plains and 
an enthusiastic booster for-this city, 

ha s  been moved to Houston by his 

company with a' raise in salary.. 

Floyd Joyce, also in the employ of 
the company for several years is tak-

ing• his place. 

A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 
J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 

0 
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The COACH 

$ 595  
Tr..e 
12-radsterD-25 

The 	
$ -25 Phaeton 	D  

$595 
Coup, 	 
The 	

$675 
The Sport $‘;95 

Cant/eft,.
.! 	$7'5 

Th 
VA Landau 	 

Sedan $ g95 
-  Delivery 

Light' Deliv- 	00 
ery .211.1isi5 

$545  ci",,i;  	 
I .,1-1Cilas- 65O 

.-4,11 	ices 1. (1.  b  . 

:■ !i.thi4cot 

CO  \ 	tliedeliv- 
e.:„. 	prce  a;  well  a5 

price, in eon- 
■; .•  iog 

, a1,1e6. 	Ch 	lets 
delivered prices in- 
clude orti  4,  reasonable 
cit.lo.ges  l'or deli. cry 

mci i.f financing. 

Among all the delightful 
performance characteris-
tics of the Outstanding 
Chevrolet—none is creat-

ing more widespread en-
thusiasm than its thrilling 
speed and flashing acceler-
ation! 

The great new six-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine re 
sponds to the accelerator 
with an eagerness that is 
literaUy aina:ing. Touring 
speeds are negotiated with 
such  smooth, silent, effort-
less ease that you almost 
forget there's a motor un-
der the hood. And when 
the  throttle is opened wide 
—the pace is faster than the 

most experienced driver 
would care to maintain! 

Back of this exceptional 
performance is a 'brilliant 
array of engineering ad-
vancements—typi.fied by a 
high-compression, non-
detonating cylinder head ... 
automatic acceleration 
pump ... hot-spot manifold 
.  . . semi-automatic spark 
control  .  . . and a heavier 
crankshaft, statically and 

•dynamically balanced. 

Come in and drive this car. 
Learn for yourself, at the 
wheel, that no other car 
can approach it in the 
price range of the four! 

-a Six in the IF ice range of the four! 

.ott es- 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
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GMT YOUR 

GREETING CARDS 
EARLY THIS SEASON 

BEFORE THEY ARE 

PICKET) OVER 

THE REVIEW 
WILL HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

TO SELECT FROM 

VITE NT 4 

Ate 
Aided 

REEN- 

7  

\Cow, in—let us show 
you how radio's new 
principle is applied in 
A.twater Kent Screen-

rid Radio with the ex-
)erience of 27 years of 
;irecision manufacture. 
Vew tone—New power 
--New range—Wm se-
ectivity—but the same 
twater Kent day-af-

er-day  •  dependability. 
S  Dine in—listen—see-
ere--today. 

Iieciro- 
Dyri tunic 

Cr ss 
„ ardw 

Rev, I. T. I hickahee and Ralph 
	

C. S. Boyles. pioneer merchant of 

Chandler t visa cted 	business in this  city; now residing in Sweetwater 

Dallas last wk. 	 was in Cross Plains Thursday ant 

	0   	 11' rid a y 	last WOOL 

Tom Ander and W. G. Wilburn 	 0 	  

made a busiris trip to Abilene last 	Mrs. Louis Bledsoe, o f  colemoo, 

Alonday. 	 was visiting Mrs. I. T. Huckabee this 
	0 	 week. 

E. D. Priestransacted business in 	 . 	x 	 
Abilene last 'iesday. 	 J. D. Gardner and wife. and D. 

week week e 

Newton were in Santa Anna last  

Dr. .J. H. Gowen, and Austin  

	 x 	of Callahan county, now residing in 
rn 

	 X 	  
'N 	

Anderson and wife, were in Walnut 

-) 	
Rev. Carter, formerly missionary 

Springs the past week end. 

Ike Kendrielvisited in Sweetwater Oklahoma, is visiting his daughter 

the 10th and itCommanehii last Situ- here. Rev. Carter preached at the 

day. Baptistl ehurch Wednesday evening. 

When purchasing an insurance policy, all pro-
tection may seem alike to you. 

But, later, should you experience a loss, the 
reputation of your agent and your continued 
confidence in him will depend upon the in. 
surance protection he has selected for you as 
well as upon the prompt performance of the 
companies he represents. 

As agents building a sound, dependable ser-
vice, we urge you to insure only where you 
can have no regrets now—or later. 

TOM BRYANT 
ACENC 
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SEIRANCE 

   

    

E D. Priest, Mgr. 
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Little Donald Clark, son of Mr. 

and Mr.:. jeff Clark, is home and :feel-

ing fine :After a tonsil and adenoid 

catenation at the -Sealy Hospital Mon-

day, 

	 0 	  

Mrs. Desmond Conner of Coleman 

visited with her mother and father 

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bond, Sunday. 

	 0 	  

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Holden were 

ill  Port Worth last week. 

tl r. and Mts. Price Odom 	of 

Valera were Cross Plains week end 

visitors. 

mr, andMrS. Broocke Eubank of 

Dressy were Cross Plains visitors 

Sunday. 

WANTS TO GO FORM HOUSE 
TO HOUSE TO TELL ABOUT  - 

ORGATONE 
"If I was Nof So Busy With My Farm 

Wad: I Would Go Out And Tell 
Everybody  '  About This Medicine" 

Says Clyde, Texas, Farmer 
"If I was not so busy with my - farm 

4s-uf 	Pitumw 1  4.-imw 
from house t o  house and tell every-
body about this medicine Orgatone," 
said it, L. IVritton, a well-known 
Texas fanner who resides  on rural 
route 2, Clyde, Texas. 

"I had stomach and rheumatic 
trouble and suffered torment with my 

back and side, the doctors eould  rJØ 

nothing. for me so a friend advised me 
to try Orgatone saying he had heard 

so many favorable reports about it. 
and T got a bottle. 

After taking the first bottle. I 

felt so much better and the result is 
I am feeling like a different auto. I 

haven't had any more of those terrible 

rheumatic pains since I started on the 
treatment and those pains have left 
my  sides and baek also. I can eat 
anything 1 want and it don't hurt 
me, and I sleep like a log. 

-To tell the truth  .  1 just simply 
feel like a new aunt and have more 

strength and energy than T have had 
,  in years. It is simply the grandest 
medicine in the world, I would like 
to  see  all of my/ friends and get those 
who  a  re suffering to try it. and I hope 
you will reach theta through this 
testimonial, whieli  I  nave gladly 
given." 	Genuine Orgatone may ob- 

tained in Cross 	Plains, 'Perxtts 	t - 
Smith Dru g- -Store. 

NEW fliTICERS AR: 
INSTALLED BY MASONS 
At their regular meeting, Monday 

night, June 24, the local chapter mt 

the 'Masonic lodge Installed new of-

ficers. Light refreshments were 

served ti tiler  I  he 	business 	O0111- 

WWI ed. 
With Ralph Chandler serving as 

installing officer. and Ike Kendrick 

as inslalling marshall, the follow] ig 

officers were installed: 

.  C. Huntington, 	'Worshipful 

Master. 
John Oliver, Senior Warden. 

It. C. Jackson. Junior 'Wardell. 
A. G. Crabb, Chaplin. 

George T, Lama r. Seeretary. 

.  Carlton POwell, Treasurer. 

'Walter Westerman, Senior Deacon. 

Sam Pruitt, Junior Deacon. 
ra uk King. Senior Stewart. 

John •Miller, Junior Stewart. 

IL .  H. Nasb. Tiler. 

() 	 

Mineral Wells Invites 
Phil-Pe-Co Golfers 

Members of the Phil-Pe-Co country 

club received  invitation this week 
to take part in the annual invitation 

tournament of the Mineral Wells 

Golf club to be held July 4 to July 7. 
A mosst successful tournament is ex-

pected and loving cups and other 

medals will be toi;arded to winning 
players. 

A chicken barbecue will be :served 

on the evening  of July 4, hi conjuct-

ion with the tournaMent. 

Boys Defeat Elders 
In Baseball Game 

,• 

In a Faseball game Tuesday  a  ft er-

nton between the mens bible' class and 

the senior boys Sunday school of the 
Presbyterian church, I - he boys came 

Out On the larg-e end of a 23 to 17. 

score.  • 

The men's bible class was captained 
by Stun Barr. and their battery con-

sisted of Charles Hemphill. and B. B. 

Huntington. seaborn Collins was 
captain of the boy' s  team and pitched, 
while Robert !loft was catcher. 

An Wort is now being  made  to get 
the others churcnes to organize base-
10111 tennis. so  that  n  church lane 
my be  \ foxnal. 

— 	0 	  

Cross 2iains Knights 
OF PYTHIAS 

Elects Officers 

Cross Plains Knights of Pythias 
Lodge Elect, Officers 

The new , t;fit,:s for the term be- 
ginning July first. are as Follows: 

Chancelor ( '0111111 ander, Jack  ii`acey. 

Vice-(1hancelor, I. J 

Prelate. Geo. Bennett.  • 

Master of Wm'tZ'1's, It. H. Prewitt. 
Keeper of Records and Seals, 	.1. 

Gensley. 

Master of Finance A, J. .Gensley. 

Maste,. of F .:XI-leder, 	.D. Cordes, 
Master at Arms„Ta s  L. Bacilli's. 
Inner Guard, A. Valois. 

Outer Gaurd. V. A. Montgomery. 

Trustee to fill am-expired term of 

deseased Bro. B. .Seott, Poley Wit 

Hams. 

District Deputy for the year 1920 
J.. J. Cormas. 

The above named officers will be 
installed into office at our regular 
meeting July second. 

Also at this meeting we will start 
another class 'through the Ranks. 

This lodge has made a gain of twenty 

new members and two re-instatements 
for the term ending June 'thirtieth, 

1920. We now have five afiplications 
on the table for the next class to 
start through the ranks July second. 

The proposition of having a 

Pytbian gym club was taken up at 

our meeting of June twenty-fifth, anj 
went over with a bang. 

So it wtin't be long. arow before we 
will have punching bags and other 

screw of amusement for our members. 
Ites-p't Yours, 

A. J. GENSLEY.k. R. S. and M. of F. 

	 0 	  

Rev. 	and IWO sells, were 
visitors in Brown -wood last Monday. 

Alberta 	Hill. seven year 	ithl 
daughter of Rev.- Hill, was taken to 
Brown-wood Thursday for a tonsilit.'s 
operati on.  

	____o 	 

WATER THOUGH INSTALLED 

a 
Mayor Martin Neel) announces that -

the city of Cross Plains, always 
anxiou s  to serve the farmers of this 
vicinity, has installed a public  \Val  Or-

ing trough 1100 I'  I  Con ell  yardzi. for 
rift  benefit of rormers who hring 
their cotton into Cross Plains. 

	 0 	  
FOR SALE-40 Young Turkey,  and 1 

All V. 	1  one hen. Felix Oglesby. 



	t(morima 
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Have NI; Utld Your Car Washed Free? 
Trade with THE GOLDEN RULE SERVICE STA.T.EON drop your 

name in a Box, each week, we draw out one name,. and who ever 

the lucky one might be, they get their car washed FREE, the name of 
the lucky one Will appear in this paper each week. Your chances are 

just as good as some one else's, so start trading with THE GOLDEN 
RULE SERVICE STATION To day. 

You need our FREE SERVICE and we need your business. 

Use Humble Gasoline and Oils in your Car. Free•Air and Crank 

Case - Service. 
WATCH THIS SPACE. 

IF EARL yoRmils. 

"Will bring  his car to our Station Monday Morning at 0 o'clock, We 

will Wash it FREE. 

WIDEN RULE SERVICE STATION, 
A. J. GENSLEY, Prop. 
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SCOTT'S CAFE 
"A BETTER PLACE TO EAT" 

t "-  

:-A(5••-k 
MANAGED BY McGOWEN & BROWN 

(1 

CASES DISPOSED OF 
IN DISTRICT COURT 

SYRU P-BR ER "URI MON CAN - 49c 
COFFEE-11AXWELL HOUSE-3 [11 rpt 	_ S145 
CABBA GE-PER  Pun 
LEMON  STPER DOZEN  
SALAD DRESSING 
SANDWICH SPREAD 

ISAND ELAN 

A HOME PRODUCT, MADE 

IN BRODNWOOD BY 

GRIFFIN, AND EVERY 

JAR GUARANTEED TO 

PLEASE YOU-8 OZ. JAR 

	 -28c 

17C 
HAVE YOU EVER FOLLOWED YOUR WASHINfi 

If you send your washing out, why not safeguard 
yourself and family absolutely by calling in ,an organization 
like ours, which makes a business of sanitation, and which 
sterilizes while it washes? 

You will like our Family Laundry Service  both  for 
its,  purity and for its thoroughness in every detail. 

Phone 14 for Prompt Service 

CROSS PLAINS STEAM LAUNDRY 

10103 
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Girl Undergoes 
Sucessied Op.r2ration 
	x 	 

Miss Alotha Mitchell. graduate of 

the Cross Plains 11:gli sch)ol with the 

class of 1928, underwent and opera-

tion fur appendicitis last Sunday in 

the Santa Anna hospital. She was 

taken to the hospital Saturday suf-

fering fr( in an acute ,Itt - a•k, but is 

reported to be resting easily at 

Present. 
	 0 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
HAS FULL PROGRAM 

The Baptist church has a full pro-

gram for the week, 
Saturday morning,. at nine o'clock, 

the Sunbeam band -will hold its re-

gular meetin g  in the Baptist church. 

.  Sunday morning at 9:45 Sunday 
School classes for all ages will begin. 

At the eleven o'clock. hour. the 
Pastor will preach on the subject, 

" Un ion With Christ." 
Regular 13. V. 1'. I. services will be 

held at 7 :15 Sunday evening. 
Prea•hing for the Sunday evening 

se•vice begins at 	:3(). 

Following the preaching, a baptls-

ma  I  service will be held. 

Women's , 	organization 	of 1 ho 

I3aptist .cbutch will convene "Monday 

evening at foil/. o' lock 
Regular prayer meeting will be held 

Wednesday evening-  at S :30. 

WiEWINEMOSEIMININVINIER0111111r 	  

SEE US SATURDAY BEFORE YOU BUY, WE WILL 

HAVE OTHER SPECIALS 

Farmers Bring us Your List Saturday. We Will 

Have a Man to Wait on you, and Help you with your 

Purchases. 

KELLOG'S C ►RNFLAKES-2  16S-- 	21c 
mATc HE S—S1X BOXES 	- 16c 
WHITE KING-3  miis IOC S!ZE SARIN ONLY 25c 

	VAN 

Variety Of Crops 
In Produce Contest 

D. Clyde Sims was in the Santa 
.Annit Hospital the latter part of last 

A pa:wince contest has ."been con- 

ducted_ in , Cross Plains for the past 

-several 'weeks by the M system store, 

offering prizes •to farmers for the 

best ,produce Of various kinds 

brought t o  their store. 
The people are very interested in 

this contest, and softie Of the finest 

fruit and 'vegetables to lie found any-
where are being• entered in the con-

est. 

	x 	  

Mr. :Ind Mrs. Frank, King are visit-

g in Ballinger. 

INIargaret 

aunty-. Mrs. 

Cleimmormraram. 	 marmalimmmawale 
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Complete Stock of Screen Doors, all 

prices; Porch Swings, Porch Rockers, Vine 
Treslers, Ice Boxes from $12.00 up. All 
these are in Stock and ready for inspection 
and delevery. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

tremely pitiful jilted love,', and the 

old .maid aunt were there in add Li ni 

to the floWer girls, bricies 111:dd 

best man etc. 
Maggie and Jiggs, Mott and Jet... 

Moon Mullins al,qi 	;del_ humor I,. 

the situation. 	. . • 

According t.) those who saw the 

all parts were played s 

well that it was hardly pos;:ble 
single out au exceptionallv gool 

characterization. However Dr. -.T. H. 
MeGoWen, was extrem?ly humorons 

as the jilted lover, O. Stewart made 

a7goo(1 baby, and Drew Baum,  as  the 

old maid aunt. played well the part of 
trying to •onso:e the jilted Lmer's 

I heart. 
The audience roared with laughtei ; 

 When a little negro boy alleged to have 

been passing through  •  the eouptry 

and probably inspired by the 

White House' s  late friendly attitude 

toward his race, climbed up on the 

stage and sat down between the 
President and Mrs. Hoover. 

Due:to the fact that the identity of 
the bride had been kept a secret there 

was  considerable speculation as to 
who had at last won the heart of 

Taylor :Bond, the .  groom, long con-

sidered immune to the charms of the 

fairer ,  -sex. 
Patriotic citizens of the community 

will no doubt breathe a sigh of relief 

at the :Announcement that a:ter the 

divorce ease shortly to be hAl, Mr. 
Ilond will again be free and un-

hampered by /marital ties. 

The date of the divorce, has not 'yet 
he:\n definitely Unnorm:•ed It will 

also. be under the direction of the 

Leader Class. 
Following is zt compete program 

for the entertainment last Frida) 
evening. 

Hallett I /anoint, M. GO-ven and 

Clark. 
Trio, Hnekabee, Lowe and Harrell. 

Jig Dancing, Red Hogue. 

Piano  -Selections, Courtway Miller. 

Guests Of the Wedding:-  

President. and Mrs.  .  Hoover, B. B. 

Bond and J. K. Kelly. 
Maggie and Jiggs, Edwin (9:\rdne• 

and J. A. Cole. 
Andy and Min Gump, V. E. 
and Ralph Chandler. 

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 

'he Baird Star reports the follow-
ing • oases disposed of! in District 

Court last week - ; 
L. E. Marshall. convicted of the 

possession of intoxicating liquor and. 
given one year in the penitentiary. 

Oscar Tate, convicted of the pos-
session of intoxicating liquors and 

given one year in the penitentiary. 

ca-se appealed:  

Bob Dillard case 	transferred to 

Taylor County. 
Jim Smartt, convicted of "burglary 

and given three years in the peniten-

tiary, case appealed. 
Coley Smartt convicted of loirglar3 - 

 and given two years in the Teniten-

tiary. 
Rollin :Keller, convicted of 	the 

iniumfootuye 	of liquor and given 

three  -years. in the penitentiary, case 
appealed. K•ller's bond was set ail, 

whicji he gave and \was releas 

ed..from , castody. 

W. L. •Clark, convicted (of driving 

car while intoxicated and lined $250. 
John _McGee. convicted of theft 

and given (one year in :the peniten-

tiury 
	0 

Calvin and Mrs. Collidge, Phil 

Anderson and Herman Rudloff. 	 . 

Mutt and Jeff, Van Campbell and 

Hopkins. 

Moon Mullins, E. 1). Priest. 

Abe Kahlble, Cecil Lo(i.f. 

tole Him and Widow Z(\nde\•, 
Prof. Kennedy and WHY Buller, 

M•. Ant 1pholoi inc' 	ed L ,ver. 

Dr. J. II. M•Gowc-n.  • 	. 

Miss 	Matilda 	Whi: fletree 	()Id 

Maid Aunt, Drew 11.tuni. 
('lab Haneo•k 	1 Hick  Tiro. ott 

Bride  I .  Fred Cutbit th. 

Mrs. Clab Hancock, Marion Harvey 

Their Childr,, n, F. A. 	Lane. .1:!hti 

Bryant   If 11  Nance and (i Stewart. 

Mrs. 	IIelicatessen 	Wid  , w'e 1 

Alother to Bride 1, It?v. Huokabe 
Butler, C. 1 i .kitderson. 

Usher 	John Miller and Grady 

Tyson. 
Bridal Party:- 

Preacher. Frank Green. 
Brides Maids, C. 1. Powell. .1, 

Freeman O. Wilson and 11c L. Garrett. 

Flower Girls, Austin Newton and 
H. L. Wilkinson. 

Maid Of Honor. Frank King, 

Best Man, A, R. Clark. 

Train Bearer, Paul V. Harrell. 
Ring Bearer, Clyde Durringer. 

Madam Schumann-Heink, W. 11: 

Lowe, 

Wedding 1N:Larch, Courtway Miller.. 
Groom, Taylor Bond. 

Bride. Tom Anderson. 

BAND CONCERT- 
1(7'ot/tinned fr , In page  1 

power to advertise (Iros-, Plains, and 

make it knoym ::ml wide, as the 

HUB (IF WESTERN CEN.TRAE 

TEXAS. 
Following is the cot plete program 

for the entertainment Friday night. 

March, "Joy Riders-  K. L King. 
Overture. "Iron Count", N. L. King 

Fox Trot. "A Precious Little Thing 
Called Love„' Snyder. 

Sernade, "Evening Shadows." K. 
L. King. 

Vox Trot. "Alvon Town," Woods. 

March "Triumph." K. L. King. 
Fox "Prot, ' 	want a Daddy," 

Snyder. 

Waltz, "Carolina Moon," Johnson. 
Fox Trot, "If I had Yon," Benson. 

March, **Avenger," K. L. King. 
	 O 	  

Presiding Elder At 
Methodist Church .  

11ev. E. E. White, Presiding Elder. 

will be here for quarterly conference, 

at the Methodist church Friday night, 

preneli'ng to the local conggpgation 
Sunday tip  a it Ing. 

The Pastor, Rev. I. T. Husbabeo 
will nu I he pulp _t Sunday evening at 

Sunday school classes for all ages 
meet at 9:95 every Sunday morning'. 

Everyone n ot attending Stinday 
School o-  11-1 church elsewhere' tiro 
, (ordially invited to attend any or all 
services at the  -  Methodist church. 
The pastor nnnunces that a warm. 
welt;onle aawaits you, 

	x. 	 
Golf Tournament— 

(Continued from page 1) 

the (lay was avid(' by Clyde Duringon 
of Cross Plains .]tort King of Stam-

ford was winner, playing the 27 hol4 

in 113. which is only 8 strokes aliov? 
par. Mr. Duringer's  score was 120_ 

The total score of the three Stam-
ford men was 373 for the 27 holes 
while that Of the local and Rising 
Star Players, was 388. Followin g  the 
tournament, a Dutch lunch was ser --- 
ed to  the players. 

Following  is a complete record if. 
the play. 

STAMFORD 
King Townsend Iludso)t 

First nite 38 	44 	 94 
Secondnine 	38  11 	44 
Third nine 	3'7 	43 	 •,, 

DR, S. E. SHEN 
MA GNETIC' MASSEUR 

EXAMINATION FREE 
Lady Attendant 

Office First Door ,South of Piggly 

Wiggly Store 

' 
spEciAL  

HIE SCHOOLERABL 
ATES AND UNEMPLOY- 

ED TEACIERS 
• There is a Nvom1;!rful tipportunity iu 

business for the unemployed teacher 

combs is visiting ,  ;10,r, and the:high school graduate. Because . 

 Dee Anl'forson. of your unusual literary qualifioations. 
business concerns prefer you. Yon 

miike better trained office employees , . 

No mattCr what your Circumstances 
are, you Should have a business 'train-

ing. Even though you plan t o  enter 

college, you should first have a 'busi-
ness training and then you have a 

better chance to 'work your way 

through 'c011ege. 
We have a novel-yet simple plan that 

is helping hundreds of 'high school 
graduates ,college drop-0114:s and for-
mer teacilers, through our school. Our 
plan wi'l enable you to .a  '4,  !nti school 

regardless of your financid •ircum-

stances. -You can arrange to pay a 
greater portion of the expenses  ■ of your 

course after you are placed -on 'a busi-
ness maft's Pay  .roll. 

Now  .is the time to begin., H enter-

ing now you.  will complete your 000rso s  

6  during the fall months when business  1  

is  better  ti nt/ wheit ii it .,  posiiittns  are 1 
;usitolly open, 

Because of its reputation for turning 

Oct competent -gracht•ttes, we have , 

 sk- lected the Tyle• ,Commercial College 

I of Tyler, Texas, as the school that we 
can best recommend. It is one of the 

oldest and most widely - known business 
school. We can assist you in entering 
their school and to learn of our plan 
just clip the coupon below and mail to 
either us or to the Tyler Commercial 
College, Tyler, Texas. You will not be 

obligated, so send in your requeot im-
mediately. 

STUDENT LOAN FUND 
.  ASSOCIATION 

Box 826, 

Tyler, Texas 

TOTAL 	113 	131 

CROSS PLAINS and RISING ST :\ 
Duringer Dodson 

	IT 
First nine 	41 	41 
Second nine 42 	47 
Third nine 37 	47 

TOTAL  .  120 	135 	1 
	 0 	  

Henry Smedley— 
(Continued from page 1) 

i 	 —0 

`Oklahoma ; N. L., J. E., W. B., and R: 
L. Smedley of Rowden, and J. P, 
Smedley of Baird, Mrs. Gibbs, and 

Miss Hettie Smedley of Rowden and 
Mrs. W. J. Russel of Ysleta, Texas. 
All were present at the funeral ex-- 
ceps: W. A. Smedley of Davenport, 

• 

Womanless Wedding-- 
(Continued from page 1) 

	

:NI vs. 	Sam Long aro 	(laugh( er 

Marie „Misses Alta diary ::nd Marie. 

llob Stubblefield, Messrs :ind Mines 

Alfred Williams and E. 1-°. Watson, 

attended k-burch singing in DI:es'k'ly 
Sunda - •rnoon - 

Miss Irene II.aines of Coleman 

in Cross l'Iains Sumlay evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion "Harvey :WO 

as their Weekend guest s  Messrs, and 
Mmes Roy Townsent,'Bert King and 

Dr. F. E. Hudson of :Stamford. 

Mrs. Mike Cock of Putnam is visit- - 
 ing her OtOt  her MTS. Geo. B. Scott 

this week! 

Your Name__ 
• 

Address 	  

PICTURE FRAMING 

AA■MIN.A. 	 A 	 VA 	 11■ 11. 

Walker 	Mr. al Mrs.  ,j( s.t  Copeland and Oklahoma. 
Mrs. Co 	ad's mother are moving 	It 	Imedley had 

A. H. back to eir home in the north end' from 	berculosis for 
of town, this\ week. 	 all- et, orts to cure him 

been suffering 

several years, 
 were in vain.. 



Find First Year Sweet 
Clover Equals Alfalfa 

-  Tests at several corn-belt experl-
ment stations have demonstrated that 
first-year sweet clover is practically 
equal to alfalfa for hog  •  pasture. 
Second-year sweet' clover is equal to 
alfalfa in the early part of the sea -

son but' becomes wooly and coarse  by 

nridse:asem and less valuable. Sweet. 
clover, since it is a biennial works Ir, 
better with  a  ho, lot  s :lrnt,a-(.n pro-
gram than alfalfa. On rite other hand, 
alfalfa has the advantage of hcin^ 
ready to pasture e n-lier• than 'first-
year  sweet  clover --A. W. \Veber, Uni-
vet:sity of Nebraska. 

Killing Morning Glory 
and Other Perennials 

.\vied morning glory, vines and oft. 
pernicious perennials should have 
their tops  -  cut down into the ground 
the , last of July, and they should 
therefore be cut as often at any leaves 
show above ground, and s :h cutting 
should be continued unti' 1clnter sets 
in. flow this is best cloy 1F pends on 
how best it can be done. 

On stubble ground i ^ ca:- be done 
with plow and enitivator or by disc-
in„ frequently; in c r it may have 
to be done with he- 

Browse Supplies 
Feed for Goats 

Essential to Have Succulent 
Grass and. ;reeds for 

Does in Summer. 
Ideal ran e for Angora goats should 

possess suitable for age at all times 
of the ye:u•, he well drained. and free 
from rr continued 1teavv rains, and 
be a'dewiately supplied vs-ith watering 
places and suitable bed grounds, cc-
cording to W. R. Chapline, in charge 
of range research, forest service, 
United States Department of Agri-
culture. 

Feed for Goat. 

As browse furnishes nnrch of the 
forage for goats on the ranges, and In 
the winter is the principal goat feed, 
an abundance of good browse should 
be available. Some important browse 
plants of high palatability, are moon-
lain mahogany, the hluebrush of the 
Pacific coast, Fendler ceanothus irf 
the Rockymountains, fendlera, bitter 
brush, and service berry. The oohs 
are less palatable but important 
browse plants in the West. It is also 
essential to have succulent grass and 
weeds for does at kidding time and 
during the summer. 

'  Good range management includes 
conservative stocking, dividing the 
range so as toafford the hest feed 
during each season, and obtaining as 
nearly even utilization of all parts of 
the range as possible. The ;'razing 
capacity of a range area is the number 
of animals which may be carried on it 
year after year without injury to the 
forage and with sufficient palatable 
feed. An average of approximately 
four acres of the grass-brush type and 
from three to six acres of the true -

brush titre can be allotted to each 
boat for year-long grazing. 

Signs of Overgrazing. 

Reduction in the quantity of palat- 
able forage, increase in nonpalatable 
plants, stubby appearance in the 
browse species, and thin goats are 
signs of overgrazing. 	Overgrazed 
areas should have the number of ani- 
mals reduced so to palatable forage 
plantA will not be injured ; and. if 
possible, such areas should be pro-
tected from graving until after the 
main forage plants have matured seed. 
Open, quiet herding, and the bedrltn?,f 
of tlhe goats on a new ground every 
night are recommended. 

Mr. Chaplin(- discusses the manage-
ment of goat range in more detail in 
Mis(lelitineous Circular No. 50-'M, The 
Ahgora (,oat artcl Mohair Industry, re-
cerrtly published by the United States 
Department of A„r•iculture. 

Three Kinds of Trees 
in Effective Windbreak 

A windbreak to  be  most effective 

should consist of at least three hinds 
of  trees,  depending on  the  locality and 
the  type of soil. The  advice of  a good 
nearby nursery Is a great help in se-
ctrr9g the  right kind  of  trees. .y 
dense  growth close to,, the grc'iinii on 
the  outside of the ^helicr  belt  stops 
sow. The main  body  of the belt 
should consist of at least six rows of 
both temporary and permanent trees. 

For the tempora;: growth Northwest-

e ;'n  Arid :c0 poplars and cotton-
woods are  the  best,  and white  elm 

and green  ash  are among  the best  of 
the sfo\\ rrot\tn a.  m p eran 	eew. ent tr 	A growin g  r At 
least two rows each of white elm, 
green ash and poplai2 hikes the best 
hind of  shelter belt. 
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The above nr,_ip shows Cross Plains 

situated in the center of the most 

progressive,  ,  the most rapidly grows -

-ing, and the most fertile section or 

lJexas, the great, enthusiastic West 

Route, of travel radiate in every 
direction across-  this bro:zd expanse, 

giving  Cross  Plains 0a63' coi-aunnni-
cation at all times with the rlutside 

wo1`ld. With the proposed  extension. 
(if h.he Katy railyay into - Abilene, 
this  city will have the best opl 'rtuni-
th for  growth it has ever It id, 

(gross  Plains has ,ripple tea:,zn to 

be protxl  of  its record of the y  past 

three  or  four years. During this tints+ 
the  city  has  progressed  from wi);it 
was known as ,a boom oil town into it 
real, substantial city with  (a.  per-
maneut population of 3500 or rsrore. 

To  name only a few of the -'Ic-
complishinents during that  length  of 
time T1te street s  have been paved, 

the number of business houses has  
been doubled, the churches have 
improved ill every department, tin' 
s(-hool system has gro\\•n from 1' ii 
liar I t„hied, unaffiliated twelc 4 , 

 teacher seh<:al into an or >'axi-czatiotr 
having I. -) credits of affiliation, 
employing; twenty teaohei•s r  anal con -

(lucted in two of the most modern, 
best  ecluippe (I school building ia, iVc'-t 
Te5as  - 

1` nt-.heI•Inor  ? 	is "• 	- 

('lub his sprung into exis,'nce, .t 
r( nntrc ciuir with golf eon se ho's 

heels m'stablisl](41, several factories, 
and large supply houses have beetr 

placed here excellent water an,l 

sewer systems have been provided, 
the streets have been adequetely 
Bechtel), in ( ,, farmers have,' cosine 'more 
anal: ante to look. upon dross ]thin- 
as :t  tr:.ide  eerrter. 

Notice Cross ,  Plirin's strategic Iota -
fion. Thirty two miles from Colema t 
thirty rs}iles from I3,aird, thirty-tn r) 
miles freer brownvrood, ann .  thirtit' 
mile, from ('isc'o : thirty riles in 
almost every direction, incl ➢vied i n 
Cross Plains' trade territory. 

All  these things, together with this 
city's fine citizenship make CROS is 

 i'LA1N 5 THE HUF; OF `y'ESTEIt 
II "ENTRAL TEXAS. 

CISCU 11[L STAGE  

BEAUTY  

I  Codifrig' Moth Is 	 rDfl lc 	iMQ . TUI 
T'xpensive Pest 	 flUU PLAMS ; 

ilkt l-1,0I'RA  :F  a(KS(N } 

.  e.Pr(ely 	i 	yell' 	ace there  'o  a 

inaugni-atetd among t he C'hur'ches 

Cry sy Plains a  Laymen's rnovtmnen?. 
It wus  an  effort (in the. part of  Iles. 

\viII  11(gg :led our local  pastors t  

(-mist moz'e actively the  _rteres'i:  an  l 

tiviticS of our laymen. 

Some 	wild  the  Plan vv,rttl(1  not 

'a'  rid 5<rares51uI3'. 	l+or  a  f('V 	clu3" 
men on else -I veers vw Ole  •I  e:zrd to  list 

the stuck phis. e tth.rr  •'  1`he  Laymen's 

luov(-nrcrt i11  €!rosy 	I!ains crrnl€1'i'1 

iii 'I'd. 	Put it hilts n,u e (1 very fat'  in 

less than  :1  t=eat'. C:tpt.tin t'rabb  wi' h 

-t hand of li  ding llus.ness men  srt'w 

in  it  the po;  si"hilities  for arrnch  ,Coo +l 

ttn ci they were not '0' 11012 to -ely  1l.tt 

the laymen's in_)vernent  coulrl n:;: 

move.  ilir.  Cral:)b knew it  could  ais'l 

should move.  and  he has kept  on I h(' 

job, bosh in hi s  own town  and st)I- 

round ng ta^ rritory 	until  t;'dny it,  TS 

one -  of the great moA'in :g  in(?velnenl' 

of Christianity lit 0111' 'home lif(•. 

The Laymen's n'lovement  is 1OO'i'ifl i. 

 an(1 ➢ t  IS  inoA'rug ill the rtg.it dit'ect -  

iora- 1.10.1 week thy ,  t(tzrrn  went  1a 

Rising Star <rnd ,heat in ih; ,  'ga n( ,  

(ol-  r•igteousnes  s  acainst Sin 100 to  (I. 

Sundah' might  a1  they rendered :t 

progi'anrme to  It  largo cr'otvd at th:' 

1'restiyterian Chi'-h. Sixteetl la  - 

anen  ii  td 	speeches. 	\,trying f:•ozr: 

one to three rntnntes in length. 

"Service Above Self," is  their•  motto 

As I viewed, these reaen and l.st.enc ^ il 

to thier speeches I could but asl < -Wh 

are theY'' (Ian they is identified'' 
\VThat are the qua) ties which l_et 

thorn _apart? As 1hus I auesti.onetl 
George , Scott's n.arue w;rs mentiin( i 

reverently and each mans' head w;a ^ 

boviied  in  token of the submission ill 

giving lip one of their strongest merr2- 

hers'. Then I got my answer. They 
attend Church and Sunday ^ 

School regularly. 	They support 

the churches —but above ,a.11 the 

most essential quality of the fine 
band is the pact that they have 
responded to that unseen hidden 
force with in the human breast wi+;h 

Potato Bugs Controlled 
by Using Lead Arsenate 

Potato bugs call he controlled by 
using lead arsenate or  I' n is  green ap- 
plied  either its a !rust ova  spiny,  if 	Sauna  _'rays males  nail qtr '  rough 

the arsenate is  sprayed  it is  used  at  a€e  of Ilse ncrnlegUnte kind  requiring 
larger 	]lrr)1 <, Ptia^It. 	rif  high  protein 

the rate  of cue  pound  to  .(1 gallons  of 

unite,. 	If Paris  p_green  is  tied  it is 	
feeds in the strl ➢ lalcrrt^pl  grl  li-i m;'ctvr•w. 

used lit the ratio  one  pound  to  100 	
a 

gallons  ofv  tter.  The  spray is  more  t 	t  is  ether  eo  ,aa'k  t  t r  es to be  taken 

effective than the r1uSt because it 	ut  clua  Q  - 11w a  ilter  '  hiinnlng befog  e 
^ 	 the kn  s  hi)  P  d, eiphJC(i. YOUr•an Sep 

slick. '-i n the  1  t'trt . bettei ,  

the (iu trn,y_ nteihoal is the 	In ll)Cl 	
the coral  t  esI rd the to  ire;  no `eI :tecei' 

ari( for  (ii 	reison is n•t-^ ferr'ed by 	
)voce i,' these c ^;tend 

1 	 1   

IORTIIE BLAB 11  

SH0P 
Announces 

A SPECIAL ON 
PE" M AFNIS 

Genuine Frederic waves—a 

wave that you can depend upon 

a wave that is large and loose--

a close rival to nature's own. 

That's why you want a 

Frederic wave. 

REGULARPRICE $8.50 

  

NOW 

   

Two waves ror $'7.60 each 

when appointments are made 

I ogether. 

Telephone 15. 

Anderson. Appartment. 

Y !1) ung Dew berry 

Promising' Crop  

       

Plant Is Favored Because of 
Its R'esistance'to Many 

Diseases. 

(Pri:pa.rc by the United Stales DepartmElt. 
of Agrcurture. 

The Young dewberry, named for B. 
Pd. Young of Louisiana,, who originat-
ed it more than t n  Y'. 1rs arp, is 

eorr bec(brrlin 	uir ittli.ov" nitt sort iu 
. 	.  r . both t.he ^ eastern -anrl weste rn p,i is 

of southerr: United States, according 
to George M. Darrow (if the Unii,ed 
ptates Department of Agriculture, 
whose triads with this dewberry a 
few year, ago showed it to he promis-
Ing for the South. 

Centers of Production. 
The !artiest centers of production at 

present, lie says, are in southern Ala-
hama and southern California, though 
there are extensive plantings near 
Wilmington, N. C., and Houston, Tex- 
as, Evidence at hand indicates that 
It is hardy from Norfolk, Va., south 
and west to include eastern North 
Carolina, ;euth Carolina, Georgia, and 
the st sue. V,( -t of Texas. including 

Arkansas and per's of Tennessee and 
(Oklahoma. In California, Oregon and 
Wb8biogton it is apparently adapt 
to a somewhat greeter range of con- 
d1Aons {- hare is thp. loganberry, 

Resists Disease. 

The Young dewberry is favored be- y 
cause of its resistance to anthracnose 
surd leaf-spot : diseases, the vigor and 
Pro6UctivPness of the plants, and the 
(high dessert quality of its  fruit.  RP 

cent tests  indicate that the fruit  is 

well idapted to  freezing for sale in 
the winter  season, and its  usefulness 
after  freezing for preserves. pies, and 
the table suggests  this outlet as one 
of the most im'Oortant for this berry. 

No  planting stock is available  from 
the  department, Mr. Darrow says, but 
prospective growers will  find the 
Young dewberry  listed for sale by  a 
number  of Southern nursery .establish- 

„  meats, 

Equipment Needed for 
Creosoting Fence Posts 

The only equipment needed for the 
open tank method of creosoting fence 
posts is a tank which can  be  heated. 
A good outfit is a galvanized iron 
tank three feet in diameter and four 
feet high. The creosote may be heat -
ed over an open fire with the tank on 
a temporary  foundation. The  posts 
should be thoroughly seasoned before 
treatment.  The  lower half of the post 
should remain in hot creosgte (190 do-
grees F.) for a period of two to four 
hours. The posts should then  be at-
lowed to remain in the creosote as  it 
cools. The tops of the posts such as 
cottonwood and  willow should  be 
dipped in the creosote for a few min-
utes.  A  penetration  of one-half  inch 
in the  portion  of  the post coming in 

contact with the ground will give good 
protection. 

Increase Continues in 
Production of Oats 

Oat , production continues to increase 

In the United States despite the fact 
that the number of horses and mules 
on the country's farms is declining. 
That the demand for oafs has been 
adver ty affected by the substitution 
of mr :hanical power for ani_aal labor 
on f 'ins is 1 '.dicated by the post-war 
trend in oats price.,: Oats since the 
was have 1?_•o- ght prices about on a 
level witlr• those prevailing before the 
war. In comparison with the price 
position of other feed grains and most 
other agricultural commodities aids is 
an extremely unfavorable ation. 
Farm commodity prices gene y have 
averaged about 40 per ceac higher 
since the war than before. 

Apple Growers Must Rely 
on Lead Arsenate to 
`` Dtt troy Them. 

(Frepared by  tt.e L nttd .cits  ueparfrrient 
,  E Ar ra'ulture.)  

The codling moth is at present the 
most  serious in c(t pest with which 

'IIie'apple and pet ::rowers of the Pa-
tide Northwest have to contend. 

Losses from the "worms” ,in some 
yenrg aver nee as high as 20 per cent 
of the total crop, or even as high as 
r0 per cent In individual cases. By 
the, use of proper methods, however, 
rnauy growers keep their losses well 
below 5 per (Put. 

Plan to Control. 

In order to control the codling moth 
it is essential to understand(l its sea- 
sonal history ender local conditions. 
There are two generations of the 
codling moth a season in the Pacific 
Northwest, and the various stages in 
these overlap. Except for a short 
Interval worms are hatching and at-
tacking the fruit from the latter part 
of MIay to October. Apple growers 
mttst rely mainly on spraying with 
lead arsenate from one to six times 
during the season. according to their 
locality and the prevalence of the . 

pest there. A carefully worked out 
Spray schedule must be used, timed to 
protect  the  fruit  at  certain  definite 
stages  of  it s growth and of the  de-
velopment of the worrrrs. 

i'armers' Bulletin I:"_'G-1", 'Control 
of the ('ceiling  sloth   in the  Pacific 
Northwest." by E. ?.'Newcomer" 1S, A. 

Yothers and \V. D. Whitcomb, ento-
mologists, ha4 recently been  . revised. 
It describes the life history of the 
codling ninth and 'Ontains a chart 
showing how., and when the various 
stages of the pest develop. Spray 
schedules for both apples and pears 
are given. The importance of the 
calyx spray is emphasized, and it is 
urged that no other farm operations. 
such as irrigating. cultivating, or Iran-
(lhng alfalfa in the orchard should be 
allowed to interfere with the spray 
progj am. 

Fungous Diseases. 

Two fimgoul (li_enses of apples, 
powdei'p u!ildew aizd stab, are eon-

trolled by leayim g with !irne-sulphur 
at approximately the carne tithe that 
the spraying for the codling moth is 
(lone. It is after conrer ➢ ieut to coan-
bine the materials used for  the  two 

operations and spray their together 
on the trees. ]Directions for doing 
this are included in the bulletin, 
Fanners' 1lullctin 1 '31;-1" is free as 
tong as  the supply fasts- A  rite  io  tie 
United States hell:!rinioTit of Agricul-
tare  at ),Varhincton ;  D.  C. 

many ftrn_e)'s. 1'hclz !cad arsenate 

is dnsee(1, It is  u  ,  ed at tie rate of  one _   
• r . 

	

Pl  	r 	e 	I 	It  ;. c 	! 	tar 	) 1 	\vf  1B 1.. 	_n FP  ,,, 	4c 	t CYti  l ➢ d 	C 	 .. 	 ^ 1 	 p 
dialed !itne  \t•Niie•12 	not 	is cttr!ets 

`phe ratio fu ?t  Pains ,r2•een  ,  is e,;.i 
pound) to 20 of the carte .  ''he 

can be applied by shalding  through a 

can or fJ ul1  a  por""llS  camzt('I'   

The lien he le a ^tothe pest of po  - 
tYt(les, is best etrl6tiolled lie tP in 	a 

4-4-:iv liairileaux nlicture. This (,ar2-

sists of foiir pounds of :(jpper Sul- 

phate, four pouar(l,:„ of lr€shit' slaked 

lime aid 0 galloons of ev - at(er. The` 

flea beetle vV irks on all glided)  crops. 
Its  work  cab be'identihied ivy the  shot -

like holes in the ienve, 

Uti1G GG<CC 4CCG<4<C «CC o•oo 

I 
Ao r cultur al Notes 

0000•00 •o0q. 

Soy beans  are  one of the easiest 
of all field crops to grow and also 
one, of the surest  crops to produce  a 

Si,isfactory yield" 

Roughages are usually  the  el1eap-

est part of the dairy ration. hut their 
value is very largely depentlent on 
quality. Early cut, weal-cured hay is 
vastly better than overripe, poorly 
cured hay. 

F s # 

The herd bull should not he confined 
to a small stall but should have room 
to exercise. whenever he, wishes. He 
ropy be kept in a lot that will he like 
en(» t-rh to furnish gross during the 
p151 tire season.  

that hidden urge and  •  assistance •o 
his  fellow man- One talented and 
Ihirty talented  ruen  are yoke fellows 
for  Christ. 
. The  ends of the  different  ,ystem;= 

of  thought and taith may  be surnine(I 
rap as foIlows  : 	"Greece  said,  be 
moderate,  know  they -self; 	Route 
i'  icl: 	lit 	5(1(5115 	order 	Ilaeys  l : 

n 	c rnzsnt 	says; 	Be 	uperi*n• 

correct, thyself: 	Buddis o 5lyS. -Eta 

Ilindttiiri  e:➢ yi. :.  i1e  separt;ed. merge 
correct  theyselr': 	Eud(hi,m says; 
Be separated, 	Merge 	theyself 
illohammedaism  '-ays.  Be  holy,  con -
fornm theyself, Modern  dilestantisrn 
says  : Be  high-brow, Cutivate theyself 
I  hr•istianity say-  :  Be Christlik2, 
give thyself." 

These laymens' are giving of them- 

cheerfully a sympathetic-
service responding to the cry of hu-

rnart needs. Let •1lI our Choices Cu-
operate earnestly with them. 'sfu 

Cribb has a job for every member, 

a 

TALKING F'k(;'r1'ItE 
CISCO. •ht NE 30th. 

"Noah's Ark'' 	the A4' :beer limo-,, 

Vi ViIaphone Tstlk1 ig Pie•t.ur(; heralded 

is having been made to top an} 
pictnle ever n,rrdc•, comes to the 

I. rite(- lh( rtrt tl (r (ot'hu g 
 ^

tlrt,- 

alts, 1lilac OIL h ,  lot , rl ti 'l 'he The slip 

eudrius pr ri(]ncl ion includes rrrore t hair 

teu Ihinis:lfia 'ilii'Iim ' l €'i'14, Set:; covee-

ing' lie  mic Ihait a k<luare !chic weF•c a.;-

e(1 iii the mah,.nL,. st period of three 

r(ars. 
"Noah's- ctrl." Iniahtr in concept io ). 

portrays life'nt tie en(is of the rain. 
bow_ :.pan of I' ill v centuries; the icy( • • 
e'hcs( cl:inrorons persorwilti('a sarrvi.' 

the soul .slirr'ing (lays of the AVo,•ld 

\Y- :i i•. arc' tl;t?inporte (1 tr:rch. ato-s rh,, 

ceularies, to the. ini(lllilun. vine' pr` ,  

I e,liiry this t`Irod, 

Vii:ip'holw i'. 	r- inrlice,tc,l 	:IS. 11(10: 

b(,fore lay the magnificent svl•eep I ,,. 

 the sior3', in- . iirc n ir3in l,l Sounds 

tr:Inu It r :tr sluvr ,  c-flood terror-mirth• 

;.in ( ! IYy tn9 numarin  t  r.l"c. :uiti  '_:ca - °_ 

1z1 	quil:e 56 l?Piou r(,i1 'iv  

I ve  an :1((tomp).rrllrl ( nt )C('  fl 	-t 

; -. that wnich  follows the  f.A er-('liltny_ 

i1I i(•enes of 	Noah's 	1)'lc,' 	ti10 

I  4 isco,  June 28.—The Cisco tieaut' 
!  Pageant  will be the main feature of 

I  the Fourth  of July celebration : !  het•m . 

1  next week.  The winner of the, p: :go— 
,'tnt will receive a trip to the Fort 

Werth Bathing Revile, with all es-
penses paid - 

The Beauty Pageant at Cisco will 
be stage (1 in a colorful especially at-
tractive way, with calcium flood' 

J lights installed for the occasion, and 

motion picture camera-men on ha;7ri 
to take pictures- 'one revue will he 
staged qt nine o'clock. 

Preceding the 	revue the lara(t 
swimming pool will be the scene of ,r 

water carnival, featuring aquatic 
stunts and contests. 0 

	 Three ,hand's will be on hand ;o 
, furnish music for the occasion, and :F 
gigantic display of fireworks will Ii- 

another feature of the event. 

CROSS PLjS; THE HUB OF 
WESTERN Cr NTRAL TEXAS 

•, 	 THE CROSS PLAINS R.EV7WEW 

Groom Cows  Frequently 
to Remove  Loose  Hairs 

i' 3.•... 	11 1.4 1 i  1  1•• 	1 I  I  11 	I 1.1 : 

Agricultural Squibs 
I 	S "' 1 1-i-1  

Fat'rustead be:t ill vfication filly' well. 
F x 'I 

Tarns. liog pen poultry holvPS ct'nd 
:1rds sh(111(1 1w I 'l ?t 	,infecfed ;  

G:-rllc iICtP ter ➢ into tile. III ited 

States last -  year \vas valve l at C(i„-

s irJ.d"̂ 4t. 
K F  x 

Wild I.tc!•rI a 	l it w r 	„rs (1.1 the 
moist fC s:st<ontt wtels ?.eond in a°ul-

tivateii fields. 
F 5 

The use of ri ➢ i)k -case  oil around 
hog pens, poultry  l  i  US O. and barns is 
very helpful in lteepalirar down fleas. 
mites and lice. 

	

'5 	, 	'1 

The earlier  in the Se-_cmr  lurres'Ibilit 
is applied the  '(,One'  it will become 
effective.  Limestone applications  are 
profitable  on soils ivbich  are acid. 

	

I 	'.F 	k 

FRI1IA17.  ,-TUNE 28, 152 

F 

it is evident that the  wisesst course. 
Is. so far as possible, to prevent.  the 

Introduction of dirt and bacteria into 
milk, and to  use  the  most efficient 

straining; methods to take out all (if 
the sediment that  can  be  removed, 

Since the body  of  the cow is  the 

chief and most  dangerous  source  of 

mill: sediment, preventive measures 
aitnst begin there. Cows should be 
groomed frequently,  -  to remove loose 
hairs, bits of manure, or bedding. In 
addition the flanks, udder and adja-
cent belly should be cleaned with a 
moist cloth just before milking if Manure saved is mone=y saved. 
these parts are kept clipped they will 
be much easier to clean.. 	 Dry goats re nee t1w cart•;Trio 

tacks.  

Canada blue ,t ss -hcJIIIIJ rover be 
planted  where  1  _i'tuar.y 1i ➢ ueg1'ass 

will grow, 
a a 

` 	The  high puce of  erih.i( ti  is irrialz- 

bag  soy beans as  a  s. 1 trop  look 

profitable again. 

Skim mi!i:, a hy-pro(IU('t if dairy -
ing can be used most profitably by 

feeding  it  10  hogs - 
• * F 

Manchu  soy hears  r  e the most 
commonly grown. 'fire IDunt)Pid bean 
is a new variety that is goining -quite 
rapid) favor. 

I 	r•  =r' 

thi,mc' of the )Illy is `the clv1iigelesn(•s 

of the heart we know or in the 

t)'Ytalition:tl past, Irememlous as is t:ho 

1(15:a  of the phly, the lr1Inllr2  5'tor:y 

rbich urns through iiit is couipellin,, 

inti:nale ,and tender, -the characters 

1. ,1 y their parts in the soil trying 

iii  ii,(in S  at the  he'ining'  of  the twen-

t.i('th century and are carried back Ii 

the days of  Noah  r  to vist Scenes (f 

heathen debauclllery to the building of 

th(0 A) k. The dark terror of rising 

yalter which destroyed a11 but t 

 a(rm)y of the patriarch. See and hear 

they \world' s  greatest picture, "Neah's 
Ark", it stands alone among pictures, 

1dttbm tuber the date, starts next Sim -

&iy, June :30th, for 3 days, at the 

b'ilace Theatre in Cisco, Texas. The 

Theatre  is  70Gr degrees cool, Forget 

about  summers' neat and keep cool 

cal enjoy. this wonderful 'marvelous 

Vit,aphone Talking Picture. 

READ THE ADS IN 

THE 
 ! 

RFVW  !E{W 
service to God, , the embodiment of 1 



PHONOGRAPHS 
Also Guns and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Duplicateed 

General •oeksmithing 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

J. G. Saunders 
BOX 64 CROSS PLAINS , TEXAS. 
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PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

Office Farmers National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., INC. 

Rupert, Jackson, Manager 

Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 

Phone 59 	 Baird, Texas 

Dr. Geo. T. Blackwell 
Practice Baited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

BLACKWELL __SANITARIUM 
Gorman, Texas. 
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Cross Plains Chapter No. 
455, Order of Eastern Star, 

meets first and third 

Monday nights of each 

month.' Visiting members 

-:ordially invited. Mrs. Alma King. 

Secretary. 

Mrs. Ninna Orrell. 	W. M. 
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B. F. Russell 	L. B. Lewis 

RUSSELL & LEWIS 
Attorneys-at-Law 

Practice in Civil Courts 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
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CHEVROLET TESTED IN 
RESEARCH LABORATORES 
	0 	 

The cold room of General Moto: - .,. 

Research, Laboratories de:41ge,ictl in 

put cars through tests in freezing 

temperatures is one of the chief rea-

sons for the heralded ability of the 

Chevrolet six to start easily and 

quickly ono matter how frigid the 

weather. The 'cold room was the first 

of Rs kind in the automobile industry 

and' was originated and developed six 
years ago by General Motors engi-
neers, since which time is has been 

used as a pattern by ether mann- 

ct vers. 
The object or the cold room, ohvion-

ly. is to furnish Chevrolet engineers 

range the revictien of the Chevrolet 
an opportunity to study at intimate 

range the reaction ot the Chevrolet 
car to-the temperatures an, automobile 

ninst withstand in winter. whether; 
left overnight in an unheated garage 
Or parked for hours alongside the 

curbing of a street - . It is, in short, •tn 

indoor "proving ground" Where Winter 

- Wen 1 lie r" can be produced at will. 

Tfirotigh the use of amonia gas. much 
after the manner in Which it is em-

ployes in cold storag-e  .  plants or in 

establishments devoted to the mann-
Lacture of ice, the thermometer read-

ings can be raised or lowered by the 
engineers within it short space of 

lime. For instance, with the Mercury 
at zero, the temperatu•e can be drop. 

pod to 15 degrees below zero •in three 
hours. 

The-use of an electric dynamometer. 
which is both motor and dynamo, is 

It' is a well known filet that children 

frequently'become addicted to' seem-
ingly worthless fads. but the fact 

that grown men spend about one hail 

Ile Of lynching is singled Out by 
congress.  .  Does the congress see to it 
that all the Federal laws are enforc-

ed. Might as well pass to law fining 
the - -United States Gel-eminent. re-
sponsible for enforcing the prohibit-

ition law, every time the anti liquor 
law is violated and a man gets drunk 
and kills himself or someone else; 

and then turn the money over to th! 
victim's family. 

The anti-lynching law i s  uncon-
stitutional and will probable never 

dizzily spinning and counting. , trying leases and will also get 20 per cent 
get by the supreme court, but if Re- 

,, 

to beat their record of nine thousand of net prooieds of subleases if the publican): 	succeed 	in 	passin, it 
nine hundred and ninty• nine whi•h towns are threugh congress the South will be 
they made last night just before going married to the Democratic party fitr- 
to bed. 	 Miss Ma ry Massa and Airs. R. B. 

McGowen and son were Putnam 
visitors last week end. 

has 	taken 	th , s 	country 	, (3,. TOWN. I 	HAVE TO MOVE 

storm. The question 11ONV IS, Will th 

craze go like Mali Jong. and Ping 
Anstin.—An entire town built upon Pong, or will it remain one of the tnsfer lynching eases from State to 1)1 stilnys 	l ong; w ith 

 

leased tand must nwve on:lab - 1,192i), ra  

unless a nets lease is arranged. The Feilcrni cowls ' Iaisehall and loa(1):)) Heretofore there have been enough 
E veryw here  one get,,,  all over  no, town of Best, Reagan county, a com- 

I)einoerat s  in congress to prevent the munity of 1,500 population. Stores, conntrY) men are to be soon standing passage of this 	but now, with a chm-ches and homes have been built on street corners or in stores, spina- 

hr.  their Yo 	toi:s. From the way en hand upon which the lease e x-  ,i"1,g, e  
o( I 	houses Inc la 	seems us:my to 

I  lie short i s Dr( 	111, 	y 0 	PlreS 111 little more thzul a year. 

Promises I" 	(lcxeh!P 	into an ex a c t 	ilest sprung nil five years 'lg.(' 4as a be t 1-;1 '1 }is-i sittg'4-1. these da,vs f the  vmein sCielICO, featuring national and even 1 ' 614111f 	(i.se°1-er iY of  Oil 	the 

 i 
„r „ 	, 	rant „„ 	 , 

'i 	
„ 

interthoiornd tournements with loud 	Both the oil and Best are on 1i. )r d  (T1'. 
	rarely 

 c";-e'f s'o:`;ed to 

and enthusiastic boosters on the side part of the land with which Texas 

lines, cheering their lungs ant fm . endowed its state university. 

their lavorite To To chomp. 	 The university leased the town site 

Every ho d y  is doing  it these ( 1 11.,„ .  to P. L. Childress of ()zona, receiving 

()Id gialybea•ded grandpa ws, boys and acash payment of $1,152 and 20 per 

girls by the thousands, and. most nn- 
usual. staid 	and  sturdy business 	Four other prospective towns are 
i h. tv „ ta ken up  ti t , et .,17,„ .  -wh o wo„h i  to spring up on townsite leases made 

ever have thought that the most pro, by the university in Ward tenuity, if 

gressive financiers in our community oil development takes Place there, as 

would be amusing themselves with a in Reagan county. 

mere top. a child's plaything. Yet on 	The university received $1,000 cash 

every corner they are to be seen Payment'. for each of these 040-acre 

Loy iltivented the Yo 'Yo top, which 

This is imusual it Iextr I • lin • , 	 s 	ic 	at:\ 

The Yo Yo Craze 

;some time ii,go a little Japanese 

cent of the net proeeeds of subleases. 

HUM( of the money netted by the 

little Japanese boy who invented this 
simple plaything. 

	 _ 

he amused, and we can't help but ' Anti Lynching Laic 

WHEN LEASES EXPINE 

notiee that an 	antilynchl 71'4' 

law is soon to be passed by theV -Etitt-
e t t States Congress, providing- that 
the county in which the lynching' 

curs shall pay a fine of $10.000 to bit; 

turned (vet' to the immediately to the 
victim's family. The law_ will also 

'Without going into the merit's and 
demerits Or lynching, lye might say ' 
that it does have a tremenduosfy 
deterring: influenee' upon the easily 

:1 part of the program which follows Free blood Rhode Island Pullets and impressed negro's mind. 

When. 11 ellerrOlei car. is lowered .J:11 their wa king.  hours spinning Al toll. Cockerels, Pullets 75c each, Cockerels 

r an elevato and rolled into the cold seisms hardly 
 credible" 	 $1.00, while they last. 

room. By means of the dynamometer Notwithstanding, the world must — 	See Airs. J. G. SAUNDERS. 

—FOR SALE- 

	 0 	  

Mr. :and Airs. H. C. Gracey of Ris-

ing Star were in Cross Plains Sunday. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

it is possible to furnish -at road torque 
for the car, When its rear NA -heels ...Ia 
placed against it set of steel rollers 
eel ill (he concrete of -the room. The 
torque can be matte to parallel the 
resistance the car would encounter 
when driven (auditors (!ta a highway 

the sante temperittnt•e. In other 

words. the car can be bade to haul 
its load in the cold •omn. To ;aid 
the severity of the lest. a utast el -air 

is directed against the radiator. 
simulate the wind resistance which 

Base to conquer oil. traveling in the 
mien. 

I is uo easy road that a (Inivrolet 
car travels w-hen it 7 5  nemg tested out 
in sub-zero weather by earnest lout 
unlooling General Alotors engineer-4. 
Even though it remains inside mf foul 
concrete walls for hems, vwhet the , 

 lest is completed the car kno.),- .4 i1 vas 
ebeett somewhere." 

Experiments in the cold roe m can 
he made singly—and are— Nv. i1- 11 any 
unit of the car—the manifold, the 
universal joint, the action Or the rear 
axle in low temperature, the perfor-
ninli•e or the ran, the starter, the 
carburetor, and s() on.' Likewise. the 

engineers are :dole to make a detailed 
study of how the motor it,:elr react s 

to tilt' frigid nimo,phe•e. aril what 
effect 45 degrees below zero has on 

the lubricants :and on the gasoline 
that arcs in the machine. Or. if they 
\visit. lII() engineers can make a 

blanket test of the ear as a whole 

under the salmi •irounstances. Any 

car. in order to meet a thorough test. 
must remain in the cold room for a 
period of rive (lays. 

The -cast of characters in the ((old 

room consists ()I' capable engineci•s 

garbed in aviators' suits, even i-) 
helmets. patterned afte r  the costumes 
NV e 11 by round-the-world fliers, as 
the temperatures in whicri their NV Orli-  I 

is done is on a par with the bitter 

001(1 which our fliers are made to un-

dergo at on altitude of 10,000 or 
20,000 let. Passers-by in the busy 
and more or less congested area of 
Detroit, where the General Motors 

Laboratories are located. are more ,  or 

less puzzled on a hot summer's (lay. 

when they see 111eSe heavily cl othed 
young men standing :liana taking t he  
Sun- bath Ireal nnint. The 'engineers 
are merely enjoying it respite from 

extreme cold, in order to get warm 
hawing worked in "weather" 

that would (10 credit to a first class 
January bliZZil 111 in onr northern 

climes. 
Chevrolet engineers are constantly 

engaged upon experiments similar to 

the one outlined. Not all of the :0. 

however. are conducted in the labora- 

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 
	tory, 'General (lot ors Proving, Ground 

is used silinmer and winter for test 
Will be in his office at Kemper Purposes so that the (•i• will be as 

Hotel every second and fourth Satur-  nearly it perfet product its automotive 

day from one - till five P. M. scienee inn produce. 

	x 
	

Ftano Chevrolet -Motor Co. 

FOR SALI9-40 Young.  Turkeys, and 
one hen. Felix Oglesby. 	 tonsil operation 10 ,4 week, and is 

Airs. 	'till 	\Vaguer 	underwent it 

gelling along nicely. 
—FOR SALE— 	0 	 

One acre land, 4 Room House. young- 	NOTI('E TO Pi IIIA(' 
orchard, 1 1 :i Mock: front High School 	I ant not connected with Telephone 
For immediate Sale $800.00. SOUR' Company any more haven't been 
Terlir,.. See .1. S. SAUNDERS- . 	

since .lane- 20. I take this method of 
  x  

thanking the people for the ( 1 01111 1e ■.:y r 

 Etat SALE—Peaches at :50c and 75e and co-en aim riot) shown me while in 
per bushel at the or•hard, two anl the service 
half miles south of Cross Plajus, 	 Very respectively 
Cross Cut road, 	II. W. Str•ekbein. 	 C. L. STALLINGS 

0 

6 6 6 
is a Prescription for 

colds, Grippe, Flu, 
and Malaria. 
	0 	 

RUSSELL-SURLES  ' 

ABSTRACT CO. 

-  A Complete set of Abstracts of 

AR .\Lands in Callahan County 

	.1•MIMINIMI■ •■■• 
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REVIEW NOTES ENCOURAGES YOUTH 

KEEPING II WITH 

-''CROSS PLAINS 

* 	* 

Cross Plains is still a wide-awake, - 

 building town. If you don't believe 

it, travel around a hit, compare the 

number of cars on the streets of other 

towns with those on the streets of 

Cross Plains, and then come back and 

apprecia=te your home town. 
. 	* 	* 	*. * 	* 

One of the cleverest  .  parts of the 

Womanless Wedding was the little 

negro boy climbing up to sit down 

between President and Mrs. Hoover 
Very interesting, in view Of the -late 

.De• Priest incident at the White 

House. 

The Democrats 

President HooVer 

affair, it restored 
Democratic ranks. 

* 

should 	thank 

for the DePriest 

harmony to the 

Isn't it about time we started boost-
ing an airport for Gross Plains? 

* * 

The Mayor again requests that the 

stop signals be observed. 

The big question now seems, to be: 
Who owns the golf eourse?" 

s:t ea. 

Will someone please inform us if 

the Brownwood editor is not a former 

resident of Rising Star? 

* 	* 	* 	 sat 

We wish to take thi s  opportunity 

to congratulate Mr. E. D„ Priest cu 

the number of  .  large and difficult 

words he is able to use in reading 

tolnutes of the Lions :Chub meeting. 

* * * * 

A short time ago Will Rogers re-
-marked that now since. Lindberg is 

:married and the Prince of Wales en-

gaged, girls have nothing to look for-

ward to and live fors  He forgot that 

Dr. J. H. McGowen is still free and 

single. 
* * * 	* 

What's become -of - the suspender 

craze? 

* * 

Sometime ago, - hefore the coming 

of the Yo Yo craze to Cross Plains, a 
lady traveler through here asked one 
of the soda jeakers to fix a Yo Yo, 
rind he replied 'that he couldn't mix 

that kind of drink. Yes we know 

"Who it was. hart will not tell. 
* * 

The Timid naoul: The man who 
'wouldn't claim his confiscated coat 

at  the Lions Club banquet. 
* * * 	* 

You may say that this issue of the 

paper boost s  Cross Plains too mch, 

but we answer with G-othe. that 
excessive modesty is for the yokels.. 

('AR LICENSE TO  • 
BE PAID BY MONTH 

The law which miss passed last 
Mare» in regard to paying for Car 
licenses according to the month 

rather than the quarter went into 

effect last week. Under the old law 
persons 'buying a car at any time 

during flue year were forced to pay 
for the entire quarter in which the 

fee was paid, put under the new 
measure only the months from the 

i time the car is bought until the end 
of the year are included.. 

The -monthly payment plan will 
frequently cause the Remise to he 

several dollars less, than it would 
otherwise be under the old law. 

Mesdames T.  A. Burns and W. M. 

Nenwton of Burkett, have had as 
their guests during the past three 

weeks Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perry ei" 
San Angelo.  . 

Mrs. Rutherford R. Cravens of St., 
Louis, and Mr. and Mrs. Children, 

Kathryn, Bill and Bob, of Pownee 
of Oklahoma. 

Mr's. Perry is  the  mother of Mes 
dames Burns and Newton. Mrs. 

Cravens and Mr. Coehram a sister 
and brother. 

Mrs. Herman Paxton of Brownwood 
end Mrs. Eruell Brewi of May visited 

their sister Mrs. W. A. Williams, 
this week. 

went, who was a West Texas Pioneer, 

and also owned a vast track of raumch 
land in Callahan  county, 

W. A. IVIcGOWEN TAKEN TO 
SANTA ANNA HOSPITAL 

Ma■■•■••■•• 

• 

Following is a letter ',Landed the 
Review from  -  Mr. john McDonald, 

who for many yeors lived in this com-

munity, to Russell .Dennis. We have 

been requested to publish 	same. 

Mr. Russell Dennis. 
Pioneer, 'Texas. 

Dear Russell: 
In and out 'of my heart I feel dis-

posed to write you these few lines. 

We received your graduation anotin•e-
meat some time ago, were glad to get 

it, glad of your'attaimment, glad you 
ate courageous' and ambitious.  •  Your 

efforts and aims which are onward, 
upward and higher are bringing you 

rewards now, and will continue to en-

rich them as you persist in your 

seemingly determined course on this 

SEA of life. 

-  I have -  been .watching you -even 

from the distance that seperates us. 

I am so proud of you stuite a num-
ber of boys your age and even your 
senior,. which live in your community, 

probably with as good opportunity, 

have gone down, while you have gone 

upward. You are finding your place 
in the Church. which is God's ordain-

ed plute'e fur his redeemed children  to 

live, Work and carry on for him. also 
I am so proud of Your work in the 

Sunday School. In your Church and 
Sunday School work. continue to 

brave, courageous and faithful. Yet 
very humble. Be like Jermialt On , 

 prophet of God, he had little en-

ouragement, few showed any interest 
in 1.11e worship of Jehovah his God, 

yet. he .stemmed the tide came against 

any and all opposition.. 
Jesus said, "and. I, if I be lifted no, 

-t will draw men unto me.'" Haw 
wonderful and how glorious that 
while I, was on earth, that he bore 
time reproaches of sinful men, endured 
their vile eriticism and endured all 

that wicked men and the )evil with 
ail his cohorts could bring and hurl 

at hint, this he bore for you and foil 
me. Therefore he is highly exalted 

at the fight hand of God .,le Father, 
given a name which is above every 
name, Because of what he did, hewas 

crowned with glory and honor and 
given ;a name which is above 'every 

name. Because of what he (lid, he 

has the glorious privilege of drawing 
all men unto himself. 

'Now Russell, I would- undertake to 
say to you if I may, that accomplish.' 

merit brings responsibility, the more 
one :accomplishes the greater grows 
the :rspousibilit y. I am glad'  - and 
thankful that your life. and -actions 
aro in line and keeping whh your 
l'o'complishment. So I Ivolila tinder- - 

 Itake to encourage  ,  you, persist in 
_your manifest ambit ion reaching 
higher and higher. God has a plaeo 

in Ihis world for real boys and girls 
on o ] men and women. You kno‘v 
Russell. that it takes no effort to 

(drift with the tide. Mit it takes effort 
and staina to come against the tide. 

How beautiful, how glorious and 
Let's tell pedple about Cross Plains,. how manly  for 

 youth to 
 to,re 

 all 
 niter contracting parties of the intent to estate ,  of his brother, Richard Cord-

marry.'the nonce to be filed with 

with a cc-o-tifietute from a doctor slat-

the (county Clerlt, mt n ot a cevdnan 0,1 

ing -that the man is free from veneral 
discocaes. 'the doctor o n  this (plain__ 

daughter left Thursday to spend their 
vacation in Bowie with relatives. 

Emerald Smith of Cross Plains was 

rushed to the Santa Anna Hospital 

Saturday, where he underwent a 

serious apperdicitis operation. 

Poley Williams is suffering from 

an acute attack of appendicitis.. 

0 	 

Red linckaby received a severs 

wound on the head,  •  Monday, while 

working  on a rig near Cisco. A fail-

ing beam caused the injury. 

P. S. Groginski of Fort Worth was 
a Cross Plains business visitor Tues-

day. 

Jerry McDonald of Row&  e  made a 

trip to Cross Plains Tuesday. 

	o 	 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clark of Fort 

Worth visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Duringm' Saturday and Son-  , 
day. 

0 	 

Willard Hill of Loving, New Mexico " 

visited With his parents here past 

week end. 

Recently :1 ca:oss Plains 	lady. 

visiting in another city sent a dress 

to the tailor Shop there. .The dress 
was rained and she resolVed never to 

-  have any more tailo r  work done out- 
. 

side Of Cross Plains. 
, 	 * 

Dee Anderson has Traded his golf 

clubs fora Yo /0 Top. 

- * - k 	 . 

Why not have  a  Yo Yo tournament 

and determine the city champion? 

* 	* * * 

Everyone is looking for the girl 

- who  started -  the stockinpless craze. 

Some would like to give an old 
fashiOned spanking, while others 
would like to present her with gold 

mod:rl  - 
* 	 * 

If you have any news, wilic,h you 

Want the world t o  know about, tell 

r.it to this newspaper, because every 

•One reads the Cross Plains Review. 

* * * 	* * 

We are 'looking forward to the big 

-divorce ease, growing out of the 

Womanless Wedding. 

	0 

EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRAM 

Leader, Mabel Jones. 

Scripture reading, ny leader. 

Prayer. 
Hymn No. 7. 
Introduction. by leader.' 
The Expanding Vungdom in other 

Lands, Doris Plackey. 
The Expanding Kingdom in Per- 

sonal 	Relationship, 	Maxine 

Titsworth. 
The Expanding Kingdom and other 

Races, Martha Jackson. 
Expanding Kingdom and Indust- 

rial Life. Louise Plockey. 
The Expanding Kingdom and other 

Nation. Rev. Huekabee. 

League benedi ,  Hon, 

Lions Club. golf course, and all. 

We vole the editorial in defense of 
the South, appeoring in the July 

issue  Of the 11(1111:Ind's Magazine, 

the best editorial of the year. Read 

qreilgal :111,1 activity to 00(1 and 1i10 

S11101gth :111(1 activity to (loci and the 
tight. Go  ou attaining ant] obtainhig. 
A  lid when you  roach the end of life's 
journey you will not have the W ■ Ills 

and renwrsm  of  at  hose, who have wa 
el  their life and opportunities. Many 
will, yea thousands. Hie end of 
their earthly pilgramoge  will  see just, 

.11(»V far they have foiled to make use 
of the  ■■ 1)00111111i1ies that' God gave 

them in this life. altiny of 0011 . S 

o at - mu redeemed children  Will see that 
they have allowe• themeelveS to be 
tiliurcal by the Hangs of the world 

:Ind failed in those things that en-
dure. How enduring and everlasting -

are the things that are Godly. 

1 feel that there is a great future 
for you and that yciu have the making 
,;1" a real great and true man. Strive 

to Teach the Lola, rand when you do, 
you \Nil] be able to see how much on-

eterrriied room thete is there, and how 
it is crowded and thronged at the 
bottom. Also how many started and 
ooh-  reached .1 part of the -way and 

for want of endurance and lack of 
ambition got n o  higher. 

Truth; virtue and Godliness are 
three characteristics that re i  ,t-

dispinsible. Remember Russell. "that 

our God supply all our  nee:ls 

ace:co:ding to his riches in -glory." 
Not all our wants. but .a ll  

our needs. Can you figure Out his 
riches? Can you comprehend his 

alory.? If we can even comprehend a 
part of it, we will knoW something ,re 

his ability to supply. 
May God richly bless. ond keep you 

in his way is my prayer. 
JOHN McIRINA1,13. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Eiland of Bangs 

visited with ,their daughter Mrs. C. 

A. Minton Sunday Little Miss Clad 
Went home with them. George Me-
Carney of Fort, Worth was the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Minton, Sunday 

afternc on. 

	 0 	  

--NOTICE— 
Some carpenter 	and plumbing 

tools for sale. Also Shoe Relmelehreg 

and Harness repairing. 

Electric Shoe amid Harnes s  Shop, 

NET S 'DISCUSS 	DICK CONVENT 

Miss Mary. Bob Stubblefield of Fort 

Worth, is visiting relatives here this I C. 	Newton of Cross Cut was in 

wee,,, 	 Cross' Plains Tuesday. 

te is to certify that  •  he has made 
the_ tests, or caused them to be made, 
whi•h are generally accepted, that 
the mon is free  from,veneral disease, 
to * *flue'best of his knowledge and be-
lief. 

The ininiumn Medical fee which, 
includes these Lab•atory test s  will 
be $10.00.  Similar respultion, hove 
been passed by numerous other county 
Societies ...ill over the State. 

Santo Anna. Texas, June—At the re-

cent meeting of the Coleman County 

-..Medicad Society mere much enthus-

iasm was mannested by the visiting 

physicians from over true county and 
State. 

Among the things discussed at this 
meeting  was the New State Marriage 
License Law, which went into effect 
on the lath. of this uncouth. The law 
will require three day s  notice by the 

NEW WARR  LAW 	RANCH IS SOLD 

W. A. MeGowen. manager of Helpy 
Selfy stare here, was taken to the 

hospital at Santa Aana Saturday, 

I  suffering from heart trouble and 

general ill health. He is resting fair-
ly well at present, but it:  •  will be 

necessary for him to remain in the 

hospital about ten days. doctors said. 

	 0 	 

Mrs. E. 0. Adams and sons Chase 
and Billie. Mack visited in Abilene 

Sunday, with Mrs. Adams mother, 
Mrs. Mattie McDougle and family. 

	0 	 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Green and 

According to. reports from Baird L. 

E. Lockhart, president of the Rio 

Grande - Oil Company, has pOrchased 

the 40,000 acre ranch, located 55 

miles north of Sieesi Blanco. The 

deal was handled by Leavell & Sher-

man. and the consideration was re 

ported to be 890,000. The sale was 

completed for II. J. Corwent, Newton 

Abbott, England, executor of tha 
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All produce will be judged by weight. Bring some-
thing for this window, early Saturday. All exhibits 
must stay in window until Monday, 9 P. M. 
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THE STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT 

We thank each and every one for the great interest 
you are taking in our show window. Mr. Jeanes and 
Mr. Oglesby tied on the corn. Mrs. S. A. Moore won 
on largest Tomatoes. Mr. McDowell won on largest 
Potatoes. 

LISTEN 

e iew 

JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTAIRNT 

Fine Commercial Printing 

g 
. .. the Fedelco Electric 

Washer is ready .. wait-

ing to help those who 

want to spend less time 

washing clothes—

ready to get most ar= 
. 

tides snowy-white in 

less time—waiting to 

turn wash-day into a 

day of pleasure. 

... ironing, too, is no longer a hard-
ship, for with the Feclelco 
Troncr One can iron in scl.1 ,: 
—every article can be ironed easily 
and quickly. 

. everyone should own thiscom-
plete laundry ec1.7-1p-nent . . the 
Feclelco Washer, Ironer and Dixie-
Twin Tubs-.---all for the mere sum 
of $174.5 0. . . ask for a demonstra-
tion today. 
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We will give 24 lbs. Magnolia Flour for the largest 
Beet. 

10 lbs. Sugar for 6 largest plums. 

1 lb. Cooper's best Coffee for 2 largest Squashes. 

RESCUE RESULTS IN 
SCUT OlitiANIZATION 

x 

Reynold 	DoLtscher. 13-yea r-eihl 

(Wen boy, saved Lee .Tost another 

t Wen boy. from drowning last Sun-
day, and now citizens of the Olfea 
and Rowena Communities in Runnels 

county are organizing a boy scout. 

t root"). 
And therein lies a' stol.v.. For more 

tha n  a year, the Rev. A. A. Boeding; 

priest of the Olfen Catholic Church. 

had been boosting a scout troop foir 

the boys of the comnunities. But the 
fathers were skeptical. dubious of the 
merits of scouting., although Father 

Boeding had interesting the boys and 
had given them scout swimming and 
life-saving instill:fon. 

Last Sunday, he sperFortd a picnic 
for a group of boys and several mem-

bers of the Rowena chat ter of the 

Knights of Columbus oh rt, river near 
Olfen. And it was then, when Lee 

Jost got beyond his depth in the 

water and Reynold Hoelscher rescued 

F him, that the Runnels county citizens 

realizted the merits of Scout trainirg, 
Father Boeding said: 

Rev. Boeding was in Abilene Thur;- 

lay to obtain scouting material and 
membership blanks from the office of 
Soul Executive Ed Shumway. The 

Rowena Knights of Columbus are 
sponsoring the movement, which was 

definitely underwav before the picnic 

closed Sunday. 
Herbert Bierdermaim of Rowena 

and Martin Maas of Olfen are assit-

ing Father Boeding in the Scout 
troop organization. Other members 
of committee .are . Ed Cervenk, 

Bill Weisner, and .Joe Dierschke, ;01 
of Rowena, and Ed Hoelscher and 

Robert Lange of Olfen.' 
	0 

CLOVIS MAYOR ViS1TS 
RELATIVES HERE 

Mayor D. L. :Lancaster of Clovis 

New Mexico spent a few days last 

week with his Brother-in-law, Ike 
Kendrick and family, and while here 

tried his luck fishing in the San Saba 
The following is clipped from the 

Evening  News Journal, of Clovis. 
Mayor Lancaster returned Saturday 

from a combined busines s  and pleas-
ure trip, in which he studied traffic 
and zoning problems in various cities 
and snagged the wary trout, the 

phlegmatic cat and an occasional bass 

ill various parts of the country. The 

mayor  stated that zoning had not 

been instituted in many of the cities 
visited, but that old fishing holes 

were zoned, to the extent that when 
a fellow got there, set his 'poles and 

arranged his flies, that particular 
spot was considerard zoned. As to 

traffic rules, he found only one town 
where dmuble parking was permitted, 

but there NYtiti a rigid role in all the 

sections visited that a man carrying 

a fishing pole had the right of way 
over one net so distinguished. The 

mayor was drawn a little thin, sup-

posedly from the deep concentration 

he has been giving the intartontous 
priblem. I3e said fishing was good . 

He stated that for some strange 

reason, he never {saw a . cow grazing 

along the streets, nor did he see a 

city that permitted cows or hogs 
within the corporate confines. While 

he didn't exactly say so, he appeared 

troubled about this lack of Coopera• 

tive spirit. One would judge from 
the mayor's appearance that he could 

see no evil in having a few female 

bovines wandering about the city, as 

they added to the pastoral beauty 'rf • 
the locality. Of course the mayor 
didn't say so, but it was inferred that 

he could see no harm in a •qcely 
rounded, steaming, aromatic pile of 
.cow-yard gleamiugs decorating the 
premises of the thrifty citizens of 

Clovis, and furnishing a haven fol• 
the succulent "grub." This otrIclusien 

was reached from oi.stt:wtng the 

mayor's face only and it may he a 

misinterpretation cf his real s:-ttiti-

meilts. 

MISS PORTER. WINS 
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 

0— 
The following CroSs Plains ladies 

Were present at the library benefit 

bridge tournament given by Mines Dee 

Breeding and Bill Bahan. of Rising 

Star last Friday afternoon. 

Misses. Virgina 	Porter, 

2dorgne, and Hazelle Dorr. 	Mmes 
Marion Harvey, Jack Noel Ed Lowe, 
Frank Green, Bill Lowe, Waldo 
Wilbern and A. R. Clark. 

Miss Porter won high score. 

The DeLeon peanut mill sold 1,000 

I tons of peanut meal to Wisconsin 
dairymen. Time is coming when 

Texas dairymen will consume the 
bulk of Texas dairy feedstuffs. 
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This "countryman" turned out to be a 
Norwegian carpenter. We surmised at 
once that -. he had been instructed by 

the resident to talk with us and see 

whether we were really Norwegians. 
My Norwegian was laid, but Kircheiss 

spoke the language like a native. I 

kept severely out of the way, and let 

Kircheiss have a long, friendly talk 
with the carpenter. Kircheiss con-

vinced his man that he was as Norse 

as the Vikings. The 'carpenter was 

delighted to meet a fellow country-

man so jovial and. as Kircheiss repre-

sented. so wealt.hy. lie promptly re-

ported to the resident that  we  were 

the truest Norsemen alive  gild could 
in no wise be Germans.  , 

The resident, with his inscrutable 

President Wilson 'face, invited me to 

his house for thinner. I accepted. elk 
British merchant named Low invited 

my lieutenant to his house. We sus-

pected it was a dodge to separate us. 

Seemingly, the No•wegian's assurance 

had not fully allayed the mistrust of 
these uneasy Britons. Kircheiss and 

I made every excuse we could to keep 

together, but the hospitality was so 

pressing that we could not refuse any 
longer without practically giving our 
selves away. 

"Even if we are apart," I said to 
Kircheiss on the side, "we have our 

pistols and hand grenades, by Joe. 

We will keep our eyes open, and we 

can take care of ourselves single-

handed. If anything looks wrong, we 

will fight our way to the boat." 

We dined 'pleasantly enough. The 

Milky Way. Hanirig. above the hori- 

zon is the far-ferned Southern Cross. 

In the middle . of the camp we made 

a sort of plaza. 'Tice See:idler's bat-

teries furnished electric light for. it. 

• and there we gathered every night. 

\Ve still had plenty of champagne and 

cognac left from the capture Of the 

champagne ship. So. in the cool of 
the evening, we sat out there on the 

edge of this equatorial Potsdammer 

Platy, sipping drinka out of wine and 

brandy glasses, just as we !night' have 

at the Action in Berlin. There was 

plenty , of pipe tobacco, arid Doctor 

Pietsch had taken care to rescue from 

the wreck a store of his endless ci-

gars. -  The wind blew, the stars shone. 

and the .orchestra alternately played 

German classics front the operas and 

American rag-time melodies. Ah. yes, 

this last bit of the once glorious over-

seas German empire wasn't such a had 

little paradise at all. We castaways 

•ont there in the solitude of the South 

Seas felt as though we were the only 

people left in the world, like Noah and 

his-family on Mount Ararat. 

But after about three weeks of this 

fiardereof-Ede•n-without-an-Eve exist-

ence, the. Tnun atO11 of it began to get 

• on our nerves. Of course, there was 

,  the "wife" of the officer of the  . .  . 

but she was far too busy to be inter-

ested in tile' rest of us. We hadn't 

been sent out to colonize the South 

Seas and take life easy. So we cast 
about for• a way to go buccaneering 

again. 

OUT  first need was for a ship to 

• take the place of our unfortunate 

• three-master impaled out there on the 

coral reef: The Kanakas told us that 
a French sailing vessel visited the is-, 

'land every year to take away -turtle 

meat. The best guess that they could 

make was that it would be another six 

months or so before she arrived. Well, 

after six months, we would have a 

ship. We could always fall back on 

that. But, by Joe. six months was a 

long time to wait. The war might he 

won or lost by then. And a was high-

ly unlikely that tiny other ship would 

stray into those waters for heaven 

knows how lone. We all grew impa-

tient. Few sailors are keen about re- 

\  maining cast away on a tropical isle 

'for long, and especially on an atoll 

as small as Mopelia. We felt the itch 
to get out to eve again. I  was par 
ticularly anxious to set something 

stirring. Before long the tropical sun 

and lazy life we•hl sap my MAUI'S Vi- 

tality. and all they would be good for 

Would, hi' to loll around. 

NVe still had our lifelmat,:: and the 

hurricane sensual was not on. So why 
not put to !idar in one of them? \Ve 

devised riggine and sails for our best 

lifeboat. toast. jilt boom, min boom. 

gaff, :slays. aird hank stays. We 

scraped, caulked, and painted tier 
She was not in arta ton good condi-

tion. ,  and deepitee.our lobos she con. 

Untied to leak a hit and needed con-

stant Mrilisg. Ewen in calm weather 

wee hail to fedi forty pails a day. We 

.anded Tier with provisions foe half a 

dozen men over n long voyage. She 

was .eighteen feet in length and only 

about fourteen inc-lies above water 

amidship. Into this snail Space we 

• stored water, Meth:ode machine guns. 

files, nano! sa-enuales. and pistols. The 

only  luxuries we allowed ourselves 

were a few tins of pemmican. a side 

of ba•out, and an accordion. The mu-

sic of the squealer was to be tun' sol-

ace during a cruise the length of 

welch none could foretell. The great 

question waS, could our tiny craft sur-

,vive a storm? At any rate, she could 

sail, and that was something. We 
christened her the Kronprinzessin 

Cecilie—without, however, painting 

lier name op the stern. 

Of coarse, evelliatlY wanted to go, 
but there could be only six of its at 

the most. So I picked. the men •lm 

seemed to he in the most vigorous 

health at the time, Mate Leudemann. 
Lieutenant Kircheiss, Engineer Krauss, 

Boatswain Parmien, rind Yoeman Erd-

mann. This left the colony op the 
atoll in the hands of Eieuienant Kling 

Our overloaded cockeishell with a 

crew of SIX was the smallest auxiiiary 

cruiser in the War. Vol .  crideer we 

 were, and we were setting out 'to cap-
ture a ship, sail back to Monello, pick 

up our voni•ades there, and continue 

our raid. To thud and tithe a ship on 

the high sea was a doubtful proposi• 

Hon, but we might get to sonic of the 

other islands, not too well populated 

and -guarded, andsafind a, vessel at 

anchor. AVe could board her at night,  

sleep -  then- seamiest then. -  A cur n, 

of us 1Vollid un to the OfliCerS :  cf hi is 
the rest to the forecastle. We %. '0111d 

show our' pistols, disarm them, ano 
herd them d below. It would be gol 

to sneak 'to their 'clothing first and 

take away their belts and snip tlit 

buttons off their trousers. Then. wheb 

you have them pm on their clothes 

they stand, without belts, suspenders 

or buttons. holding up their trousers 
Thus they are helpless. \Ve had 8 

few bombs loaded only with powder. 

harmless, but capable of making a ter 
rifle noiee. If there is any trouble 

you throw one. It hurts nobody, Inc 
the terrible explosion creates a. gen 

eral panic. A couple of men with 

their heads about them can do won 

ders with dozens in a panic. ,Another 

good thing Is to have a couple of tel 

lows outside shout suddenly and make 

a great disturbance. 'That creates ex• 

citement and throws people off their 

guard. I said to my bo's'n: 

"Don't hurt anybody .11 nie.ss your 

have to. We don't want td spoil our 

clean .record by killing anybody. But, 

by Joe, if a captain or a watchman 

'raises a rifle or a pistol, don't wait 
till he shoots. (let him first." 

On a bright summer morning—An-

gust .2d, tas 7. to be 'exact—we all shook 

hands. There was no cheering, mere- 
, 

, 	quiet, earnest words of friendship 

and good luck. It "as the first time 

that we sixty-four seamen had parted 

since the Seendler had set sail to run 
the blockade eight  •  mouths before, and 
it was only now. at the mOrnent of 

saying good-by, that we realized how 

closely attached to, one another' we 

had become. We who were going 

could see a brooding question in the 

eyes of those who were staying be- 

hind 
"How will th a t overloaded cockel-

shell stand heavy weather'?" 

Never  Mind, we would probably find 

Out soon enough. The underatandine 

was that, if wee did not return in three 
months, something had happened to 

us. They should wait for us until 

then. Afterward, Kling and his men 

were to get away from the atoll- as 

best they could.  • 

'We sailed out of the lagoon, through 

the coral entrance, into the open sea. 

The hulk of the S.eeadler lay there 
helpless on the reef. The tide was 

high. and the breakers swept over the 

coral. She was a red brown now 
from rust and weathering. Each flood-

ing billow raised her a bit, and-then 

she sank Mick hopelessly with loud 

groans and creaks of despair on the 
coral bed. -As we passed her she 

seemed to call over to. us: 

"Come aboard. I 'want' to take you 

on your voyage. Don't desert your 

old friend." 

And as a wave raised her it seemed 

as though .she were struggling to get 

on an even keel again and come to 
us, mile to find that the coral held her 

in a relentless gresp. Tears filled our 

eyes.  - 
. - Good-hy„Seetoller," l called; "per-

lillas we shall [lever see you more. 
And even if 'we do, you can never sail 

again; Neverrnm-e will songs resound 

OD  your decks. Nevermore  Will you 

raise your sails and fly a deg from 

your masts."  • 

A brisk wind carried us  westward 

with a swelling of our sails. The 

happy island receded. The last Ger-

man colony and the wreck of the See-

adler slowly dropped out of sight over 

the rim of the horizon. 
Today the Seetidler still remains on 

the reef at Alopelia. After we had 

gone, Lieutenant Kling, afraid that 
toe.stanons or her mast might attract 

a passing warship, blew them out with 

dynamite. `Fire explosion set a fire 

that burned away part of the wood- . 

 work. A quantity of ammunition still 

aboard blew up and cracked the fore-

part of the hulk. 

CHAPTER XIII 

From the Society Islands to the 
Cook Islands in an Open Boat. 

It has been something of a sport of 

'recent tears to cross the Atlantic and 

even the Pacific ire a small hoot, some-

times under sail and sometimes under 

motor power. Tiny croft have done 

it, and at best it is not a comfortable 

kind of voyage. In sporting events, 

your ocean-going small boat always 

had a catilm, or an imitation of one.. 

That is what we should [tete had, but 

we were not 80 lucky. and, besides, the 

load we •arried made existence aboard 

our lifeboat thit't had been converted 

into a cruiser a cramped affair indeed. 

There was only one plane we could 

trust to be dry, the huoyam :li• tanks 

at the sides of the boat. In these we 

packed our hardtack, a few pieces of 
clothing. photographic apparatus, and 

the .101-important tobacco. It affected 

the huoyancy of our craft, but we had 

to keep some things aWay from the 

sea water. in the body of the boat 

were placed the water tanks, our large 

supply of weapons and .ammunition. 

cordage for the rigging, and several 

shave Canvas shields at the 

side. which could be drawn over at 

the top and he made to form some 

kind of tent, sheltered us somewhat 

from waves and dirty weather. With-

out these we should hate been prtva 

tically drowned. Four mattresses 

could be stretched on the bottom, 

where four Merl could Sleel) while tWO 

kept watch. As a concession to civili-

zation, we had six pairs of knives and 

foake, six mugs, a coffee pot. and 

$5,00(1 in silyer, gold, and paper, much 

of it in pounds sterling. 

At six in the morning- . the Iwo men 

on watch filled the coffee pot and ale 

plied fire to it from a soldering lamp. 

With the slightest breeze and a rock-
ing of the boat, if was iinpossible to 

brine the water to a boil. Then  We 

weed glad to get tepid coffee-bean 
soup .  instead of coffee. After toilets 

had been made with salty sea water. 

we squatted in the cockpit for break-

fast of coffee and hardtack. Naviga-

tion was difficult in so small a boat. 
It was impossible -to - spread the charts 

out properly, and with the slightest 

carelessness the wind might take our 

priceless navigation papers overboard. 

We had to use the sextant- and other 
navigation instruments in a boat that 

often pitched so much we could 
scarcely stand. The' papers, charts, 

tables, logarithms, and ,so on, got sop-
ping wet, and when we dried them in 

the sun they grew swollen and diffi-

cult to handle. 

It was cool at night, but not un-

pleasant so long -  as otra clothes were 

dry.  •  The weather' was fair, but an 

occasional whale would come along-

side and douse us \Vitt' the spray of 

his spout. Then, in our clamp cloth-

ing, we felt the chill of the night. -  The 

days were broiling hot, but even while 

taking advantage of What little shade 

we had, we grew heavy and torpid. 

We had, above all things, to be care-

ful of our water supply. \Ve never 

dared drink enough to quench our 

thirst completely, and were, in fact, 

continually thirsty. 

By Way of amusement, we had read-

ings aloud from the one book we had 

brought along, Fritz Iteuter's comic 

story, "A Trip to Constantinople," and 

at night' the squealer wheeaed and 

blared, and we whiled away the tedi-

ous hours singing old German folk 

songs. 

After three days we sighted Atiu, 

the first island of the Cook group and 

a British possession. There was ne 
ship in sight. Too bad, but perhaps 

a ship might be expected soon. Any-

way, we frad to make port and get 

fresh food. Aside from the danger ot 

storm, if our voyage continued for any 

length, we feared most of all beri-beri 

and scurvy, which our diet of.,1: 1arittl- 

tack would inevitably bring upo  -  its  
unless we varied it with fresh vege-

tables. 
A . croWd of natives, fine looking 

Polynesians; watched curiously as our 

little craft drew up to the dock. Kir-

cheiss and I went ashore and straight 

to the house of the British resident. 
He lay stretched out in his shirt and 
trousers on a Borneo long chair on his 

porch, and didn't even get up when 
we.approached. He was a good look-

,  ing fellow, but lazy as the devil. The 

lassitude of 'the South. seas hail cer-

tainly got him. 

"My name is Van Houten," I began, 

"and this is my chief officer South:A•s" 

The resident looked at me sus-

piciously. It was a true British mis-
trust. Ordinarily, your Englishman 

is the best of fellows, a pie:leant chap 

to meet, a perfect host.  But in ward' 

time your had to admire them. They 

were on the lookout: for everything. 

Their brains seemed Inede only or sus-

picions. Elircheiss, who spoke English 

better than I did, continued: 

"We are Americans of Dutch birth_ 

A few months ago we made a bet at 

the Holland club in San Francisco 

that we \vould sail iron Honolulu - in 

and open hoot vitt the Cook islands to 

Tahiti and back to Honolulu. 'lire 

wager is for twenty-five thousand dol-

lars. Would you, my dear sir. kindly 

give me a certificate that we have 

been here in accordance with the 

terms of our bet? Also, we should 

like to lay in a supply of fresh water, 

canned goods, and fresh fruit." 

The resident yowned, looked us Over 

with a watery eye and replied. 

"Well, a man must be it hell of •a 

fool to go in for that kind of sport." 

"Sure," Kircheiss said politely, "but, 

just the same, we should like to have 

the certitieate. Won't you give it to 

us or tell us _who will?" 

"Ohe  to hell with you, don't bother 

me. I've just had dinner and want to 

take toy nap." 
Even his British mistrust. with 

which he first regarded us, subsided 

into the indescribable something that 

conies over a white man who yields 

to the soft enervation of the tropics. 

He now lOoked at us merely as mad 

fellow's who wanted him to do some-

thing too crazy to merit his consider-

talon. 
"Any news from the bloody war?" 

he asked. "Why are they so stupid 

as to carry on with this fighting busi-

ness? Inthe end. It will only help 

these yellow laves."  • 

He continued like this avid -  spoke 

highly of the Germans. Naturally, 

we did not express any pro-German 

sentiments. 

"We simply -  must get this old bird 

to give us that certificate," I said to 
my comrade in Low German, pretend-

ing that it was Dutch. 
-"Yes," he replied in the saute dia-

lect, "it may come in mighty useful 

later on.". 
The resident, as he told us, had 

served in the Boer war, and should 

have known better, but he took our 

Plattdeutsch for the language of  Hol-
land.  • 

Presently he scribbled a note say-

ing that we had called on him in the 

course of our sporting cruise,. 

"Any ships expected in port soon?'' 

Kircheiss asked quite casually. 

"How' in hell do I know r the rest- 

dent responded wearily. "Everything 

goes to the bloody war, and we don't 

see anything around here but these 

Konakas." He continued in this strain 

and cursed his bort-atom on the islan4.1. 

The eesident was still rambling on 

in his lazy monotone when came 

a man talio wore a cassock and had a 
beard down to his waist. He was a 

Frenell missionary priest who WaS 

overjoyed when we saluted him with a 

few .  words of French. The' resident 
and on English trader. were the only 

two white men on the island besides 

himself, and neither talked any 
Frencts 

"Allons. tritons." he shouted, "by 

Joe, boys, you must pay ine a visit." 

And straightway lie seized our arms 

and took us over to his mission house. 

There he poured out glasses of ex-
cellent wine.  - 

"You are Americans," he cried. "you 

fight for la France? You are Holland-

ers? Ali. it is too had that your coun-
try is not in the war with France. 

But I can see that you love la belle 

France," 

,  "What will be your next stop?" 

asked the jovial missionary in parting. 

"I think we will put in at Aitutaki," 

I replied. That was the nearest island 

and the -next field of action in our 

hunt for a ship. 

"Fine." exclaimed the priest cordial-

ly. "I have a friend there. You must 

call on him. lust mention Illy name. 

He will be delighted to see you. He 

is a Hollander. too." 

A Hollander, too?  •  And our knowl ,  resident talked a lot, although he did 

edge of the Dutch language was so not seem to be naturally a talkative 

strongly stilted with a German cc- kind. He asked me many questions, 

cent: In that ease. when we got to which I answered cautiously. A no-

Aitutaki we certainly would be any- tive servant brought him a note, and 

thing but Hollafiders, probably Nor-

wegians. 

Everywhere on the island were trees 

and fruits, coconuts; bananas, man-

goes, and oranges. On the streets of 

the 'village, with its thatched huts, 

were South sea beauties who wore 

wreaths of flowers and had dark. flash-

ing eyes. They gazed with interest 

on the foreign sportsmen, the story 

of whose cruise on a bet had spread It was  very queer. I was prepared, 

among -  the natives. We took aboard though. and thanked my 'stars for the 

what provisions we needed and. Slit pistol and hand grenade in my pockets. 

sail for Aitutahl.  •  I learned later that their scheme was, 

The weather turned miserable, by in fact, to question Kircheiss and me 

Joe. It rained overy day, those separately. The purpose .  of the notes 

drenching tropical downpours. Our was to arrange questions to he asked 

sailcloth covering was not tight enough of us. so that they might check up 
to  h o w  t h e  „.„t„,, _out.  The sea was our separate answers to the same 

heavy and continually washed into the questions. These  answers,  it hap-

boat. Often we hailed as many as poled. had jibed fairly well, although 

tWO hundred and fifty pails an hour. not well enough to disarm suspicion 

Everything not slowed in the side altogether. 

tanks got wet. 	 When the time for leaving came. the 

When the rain stopped for a while, resident told me that, if we would re-

the waves and spray kept things from turn on the following day ,  he would 
drying. We were soaked to the skin give us the certificate we desired, cer-
and never did get dry. Our blankets tifyin'g that in the course of our apo•t-

and mattresses were dripping wet. lag voyage we haul called at the 

lVilen we lay in the sodden betiding, island of Altutaki. The delay about 

we were freezing cold. and could sleep the certificate,  was. of course.- to de- 

scarcely at all. Often it was a relief twin its a day longer. 

to be called to go on watch. Then at 	Away,  front this unsatisfaetory inter  
leastwe could thresh our arms about view; we encountered the Norwegian 
and get warm. Cooking was almost carpenter who infor'nual Kircheiss that 

impossible now. and we seldom ever the natives heliesrf we were Ger -
got coffee anything like lint. mans. The laritieh had been recruit  

Once we saw a waterspout forming ing  "iffierY  among  111°"1  for  service 

right before Our eye". A tine, whirling .  in  France,.  and fin ' the Purpose of  get- 

drizzle close to the water attracted 	tin' recruits had stirred them up With 

our  eyes.  It revolved ever  more  rap-  a bit of war fever. 	The islanders, 

idly, seizing wider masses of water. therefore, hoap•l that ire were elle-
In the sky was a little black thunder- Mies Si) they could seize us. 'they 

cloud extending,  downward in the planned to get our boat ashore and 

shape of a 11.11111ei. The whirl of spray couture it. Upon hearing-  of this, I 

on the wa ter ran tip sw iftl y.  The cone  ordered that two  illell ine on watch  all 
of the 1 . 11(111(4sta-1mm stretched (town  t,, the time. ready to repel ,any attack. 

meet it. They came together and 

united. A roaring and sound of 

'bursting, it tremendona suction or wa-

ter, and sky and sea were connected 
by a whirling column. Gyrating and 

swaying. it moved in our direction. 

Our boat lay in tr calm. f■ot a breath 

of air around US. Will  this wander- 

lag giant strike us and break upon 	"Flow so?" said I. 

us, deluge and etymon us? Automat- 	"The natives: think you are Cler- 

ically Leudeurann at the rudder tries mans. I know you are not. but I must 
inspect your boat to satisfy them." 

He vacillated between the desire of 

not letting us get away and the fear 

of a fight. 
Outside, the Polynesians were gath-

ering from all quarters. They made a 
menacing, ugly-looking mob. Left 

hand in pocket, I attached a carbine 
hook to the fuse of the eimind•. With 

that mob of heathens on the rampage. 
there was no use in trying to carry 

the deception any further. 
"It is true," I said to the resident. 

"we are Germans. But don't you think 

It would be better if we remained 

friends? We are white men. I am 

Come and examine our boat." 

with 	
part that will impress them.

well," he 

orfepti liree(sLe gnittot\ivviensg. 

Ac the e  

pale, "but you won't take me with 

you?" 
"No, upon my word. no." 

When we stepped out on the porch, 

the islanders raised a howl. I never 

we would doubtless be rimed to rite 

teeth, and in that (1180 where would 

he be? He had no force to match 

ours: We tried our level best to quiet 

his suspicions: by our offhand. natural afterward told. 

behavior. 	We thought o u r sporting 	"Shall I arrest them, sir?" he asked. 

voyage explanation and our gel  Best  "Arrest ;  what:• I shouted. "Shut 

for a certificate, such as we had got your trap. Why should it fool like you 

front the resident at Alio, plausible try to arrest Norwegians?"  Then 

enough. It was too had that we condi muttered to the reAdent : "If that 

not use the other resident's certificate. fellow makes any fuss, I'll shoot him 

lint in it were written our supposed dead." 

Dutch mimes. anti now we were  Ni  r 	"Don't talk that wily, „fie reeled, 

wegi a ns. 	 nervously., and waved the native sot .  

The resident began by saying to us Bier awV-Y• 
th'a t, we wou ld no  dou bt h o  de li :J*1.1A 	The,  crowd followed us to the hunt- 

to meet a fellow country , ' , .-1 of ours, ing. A' small 	rewb 1  Pirh'ed us up. 

"You won't keep rte with you?"' the 

resident asked again. 

I assured him that we would not. 
So we rowed over and climbed into my 

boat, impelled less by his own desire 

than by the aria - tide .  of the natives, 
"Here is the Mee! ,  Nircheiss, with  an 

impassive face, handed him a log we 
had taken from one of  OM'  captured 
ships. 	He perfunctorily turned the 

pages and came Mao] 	cliromeaetrie 

diary we kept iu the book. Abu, was 
stainped in fat type.: K.SISERLICHEr 
MALONE. 

The resident raised a tarpaulin. but  . 
dropped it quickly. He had seen 

rifles. He raised another. There were, 
neat  rows of hand grenades, as easy 
to pick uti as tipples. 

"Keep those covered," he exclaimed, -

as pale 'as ashes. 

"Well," I asked. "how do you final 
everything?" 

"Quite all right—quite all right." 

He smiled a very acid smile, 

"Wont' you. tell yOur  .  people here 
that everything is all right?" I sug-

gested. 

He turned to the crowd on the pier. 

"Everything is in order," he called. 

"These gentletnen are Norwegian 
sportsmen, ins they say." 

"And now the certificate," I re-

minded him. 

He wrote a note just as the resident 

at Aitu had done. 

"You don't intend to take me with 

you?" Ire repeated. 

"No," I responded, "but L should like 

to have your company until we can 
get some fruit and tobacco." 

I stood chatting with him on the 

pier while Kircheiss went to procure , 
 the fruit and tobacco. Hadn't we bet-

ter take the island and wait for a ship 

instead of sailing. - off? I debated the 
question  -  with myself, and then de-

cided we. had better go. 

The last scene of this little drama 

was played as the resident and I shook 

hands and bade each other an appar-

ently cordial farewell. He was a de- 

cent fellow. even if he had been sus- 

picious, and I had eaten an excellent . 
 dinner at his house, I was glad that 

we didn't have to humiliate hint be- 
fore the natives, a ,  dreadful fate for 
an Englishman, 

As, Nve hoisted anchor and raised 
sail, a cheer went up front the .natives 

lined along the shore. They were try-

ing to make amends for having treated 
us so shabbily and for having -  taken 

us for Olerinans! 
• But there It Ailtd -old I had made 

the great mistake of our cruise. We 

should have captured that island. 

Three 'days later a schooner arrived. 
We could have taken it, rejoined our 

comrades, and continued our raids. 

Instead, the resident told the officers 

the story of our visit. The schooner 

sailed the next day and in a little 

while met a steamer to which it trans-

ferred the news about us. The steamer 
in turn radioed a warning to the Whole 

South seas. So we were now in for 

a warld welcome. 

CHAPTER XIV 

Through a Sea of Floating 
Brimstone to Fiji 

We had all along figured that we 
*

might have to go to the Fiji islands, 

where a constant stream of , sailing 

ships was always taking aboard copra 

for the munition factories  -  in the 

United States. But we also were fully 

aware that sailing in .ft little open' .  , 

boat front Cook islands to the -FUN 

might (easily he a perilous venture. 

Our voyage so far gone fairly 

smoothly. There had been no hurri-

canes, and we thanked  God 1 .08 that. 

But now the weather turned against 

us for It whole week. and we began to , 

think we . had run across St. Swithin's' 

day. We had forgdtten-1 r we had 

ever known it—that this Was the time 
when the equinoctial storms broke in 

those waters. Had we known it:. we 

never would have headed tor the Fijis. 

For ,ten days we sailed through a 
drenching downpour, the rainy season. 

The  -  sea was choppy. The wind' 

whipped the spray and the crests of 

waves over its in driving sheets. In 
our cockleshell, things were afloat, and 

it Was bitter cold o' nights. We threw 

our mattresses overboard. In their 

soaked condition they were far worse  , 

to sleep on than the wet planks, and 

there was no use keeping them' any 

longer. •When the sun occasionally 

shone, our drenched clothes, would dry 
quickly and stiffen•like boards of salt. 

They rubbed and scratched the skin 
off our bodies. When they got wet 

again, which they promptly did, ,the 
salt would soak into the raw flesh and 

inflame it. Our bodies felt as though 

they were on fire. We had .no regular 

sleep. Instead, a man would doze 

away suddenly at almost any time. 
Even the helmsman would drowse off 

like that, and, ,avith a free rudder, the 

boat would veer around crazily. 

One morning-, when dawn came. we 

could hardly believe our 
 st in7 es so-.a had turned from  r'nial blue  e 

to yellow. On scooping up a pail of it 

We found :I scorn that we concluded 

must he brinistcne and ash. We were 

sailing through field of brimstone. 

For three days we saw from horizon 

-  to horizon this yellowish expanse of 

V(IICalliC  (111St  It nu doubt came from 

'trim,  submarine eruption, perhaps the 

orw we could thank for the tidal wave 

that had wrecked the Seeadler. The 

waves Serrrital the ar:lty dust into the 

boat. II penetratecl everythinge-Every 
surface became like sandpaper. Our 

skin grew rough and caked with it. 
Our blankols were like sandpaped and 
so were our c l othes. 

As the voyage grew lc nger.  i5. 4  had 

tt( 1).111-ii eki inugor\t\, :tainedr. 	 ity)etigtl ii noutor 

run low. \Ve could no longer collect 

rain water in our : ,ails. They were 

leaned with salt. We tried to wash! 

them out in the rain, but then the 

erpower the captain and crew, arm 

sail. of with her. We planned first 

of all to visit the Cook islands, some 
eight hundred miles distant, and if we 

found no ship there, continue on an 
other ,thousand miles farther to the 

Fiji islands, where there were sore 

to be ships loading with copra for the 
ammunition factories of Europe. Wi 

figured on making around sixty nail. 

kat miles a day, so that, if we had tc 

go all the way to the Melia, it would 

take us approximately thirty days. 

Thus we should be back with a shig 

in  three months at most. 

We discussed our tactics thoroughly 

for the expected capture. We would 

steal aboard. Half-past three in the 

me vas the best hour. Mee 

he scribbled a note in return. After 9 

few minutes, the servant brought him 
another message, and again he an-

swered in This happened several 

times. 

"Important messages?" I asked. 

"Oh, no," he replied hastily, "they 

are from my friend Low. He wants to 

arrange to have us all take coffee at 
his- bungalow." 

The following iltlYIn'evided is  with 
plenty of thrills. When Kircheiss and 

1 went to the resident's house, crowds 

of natives l'ollowed us. The rats:blew 

greeted us with a worried expression 

but enure straight to the point. 

,  "I shall have to examine your twat 

aml tamers," he said sternly. 

to steer us. Without wind our heat 

cannot move, much leas' steer. But 

the roaring monsted 	ises  with a 

deafening clap. 	Its mass of wattle 

fails utain the sea, and from it a cir-
cular swell spreads" out. \\'e rock 

uncomfortably and thank heaven. Dm.- 

ing our voyages among the islands 

we narrowly eserdied several Similar 

spouts. 
After three days we found ourselves 

steering our way through the maze 

of reefs, very beautiful but perilous, 

that extend out in front of the landing 

place at Aitutald. Again there was no 

ship in sight, but again one might be 

scheduled to arrive within some rea-

sonable time. That was Our hope. A 

crowd of •ratives gathered to watch 

us come in. also half a dozen white 
men, among Nyhoin was the British 

resident. He was a tall, lanky fellow. 

who wore glasses. and looked a per-
fect,pictme of President Wilson. We 

found this resident to be full of the 

same British susp icion, Unlike his 

colleague at Alin, he 'was in no wise 

lost in tropical iildolence. Ina was 

active and shrewd. We saw that he 
entertained the liveliest doubts about 

us. Might we not be wandering Ger-

mans? Of course. he could not ven-

ture any forcible measures to •  investi-

gate our case, such as searching our 

boat, for If we really were Germans 

thotight there were so many l'olyne-

sians in the world. I had never before 

stood in the face of a mob. Sailors 

or soldiers  \‘'0111l1 unit have made me 

so afraid. 
"Don't he a ctitt•a•il,". I said to nty-

self. "On, by Joe. on." 

Kircheiss awl 1 stayed close to 

gether. l'he resident led its through 

the milt. wid•)! was overawed by his 

presence. NVe were halfway to the 

boat when •a native in (701orrial ord.- 

Porno stepped up. He bad seen service 

with the British in France. We were 
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